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I. INTRODUCTION 
Since Cook's voyage of 1772-1775 , numerous expeditions, nationally 
and independently supported, have explored coastal and inland areas of 
Antarctica. The primary purpose of most early scientific expeditions 
was directed toward a study of the physical nature of the continent. 
In most instances, biologists were not included as expedition personnel 
and a large portion of the information concerning the flora and fauna 
of the continent has been contributed by investigators trained in a 
variety of scientific disciplines. A very few systematic investigations 
of land flora and soil fauna have been made. In spite of the obvious 
inadequacy of such investigations, a considerable number of arthropod 
species have been reported from various parts of Antarctica. 
Very few groups of terrestrial arthropods are represented in the 
fauna of continental Antarctica. When the subantarctic islands are 
recognized in a larger complex, an increase in both number of groups 
and species is evident. Acarina, Collembola, Anoplura, Mallophaga, 
and Diptera have been found on the continent. The order Mallophaga 
is represented by 15 species which have been taken from sea birds found 
in many coastal areas. Acarina, the second largest group, is represented 
by 13 species which have been extracted from mosses, lichens, and soil. 
Eight species of Collembola have been reported from various areas on the 
continent. Six species of Anoplura have been taken from seals and two 
species of Ixod idae have been reported from host penguins. One species 
of Diptera, Belgica antarctica Jacobs, a wingless chironomid fly, has 
been reported from melt pools in the lower lat itudes of P almer Penin­
sula. 
The terrestri al arth ropod fauna of th e subantarctic islands is 
quite s bnilar to th at of continental Antarctica with th e exception of 
more diversity in groups represented in island populat ions . Diptera , 
Coleoptera, Lepidoptera , and Araneae are found on the subantantarctic 
islands (Gress itt and Weber , 1959) . D ivers ity is especially notice­
able on th ose islands s ituated in the lower latitudes .  More th an 150 
species of terrestrial arth ropods h ave been reported from the Auckland 
Islands (about 51° S ,  166° E) wh ich are included in the subantarct ic 
group. 
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Most of the spec ies of terrestrial arth ropods reported from con­
t inental Antarctica have been found on P almer P eninsula. Th is mountain­
eou s peninsula extends s outhward and s outhwestward from 63° 15 ' S ,  56° 
40 ' W to approximately 73° S latitude . The north ern extremity of the 
peninsula represents the most north erly point on the continent and is 
th e closest to any other continental land mas s .  I t  i s  separated from 
South Am erica by the D rake Passage wh ich is approximately 600 miles 
wide . Favorable ice cond it ions and a less rigorous cl imate h ave pro­
moted explorat ion in th e area and many stations we re establish ed on th e 
peninsula during the rise of th e seal ing industry in the early part of 
the nineteenth century. Continued research h as made it the best known 
and most th oroughly invest igated area in Antarct ica . 
The f irst Acar ina found on the continent were col lected on P almer 
P eninsula by th e Belgi an Antarct ic Expedition of 1897-1899. Tw o  spec ies, 
Notasp is antarct ica and N otaspis be lgicae were described by Michael 
in 1903. From 1903 to 1908 , 11 species of Acar ina were colle cted by 
various exped it ions work ing in the peninsular area.  Only two other 
spec ies , collected on oppos ite s ides of the cont inent , have been de­
scribed fran areas away from the Palmer Peninsula . One of the se was 
collected at Cape Adare (71° 14' S ,  170° 15'  E )  and described by 
Trouessart in 1903 . The other spec ies was collected by the Norwe gian­
Brit ish-Swed ish Exped it ion to the Antarct ic 1949-1952 at two locations 
· in We stern Dronning Maud Land ; at Passat (72° 17' S ,  4° 3 '  W ) , and at 
Ekberget ( 72° 17 ' S ,  0° 21 ' W) . This species , Maudhe hn ia wilsoni , was 
des cr ibed in 1958 by Dalenius . 
Of the e ight spec ies of Collembola recorded from cont inental 
Antarct ica, s ix were f ound on Palmer Peninsula .  The f irst species to 
be described , Isotoma klovstad i  Carpenter ,  was c ollected in 1898-1900 
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by members of the Southern Cros s Expedit ion at Robertson Bay (71° 40' S ,  
169° SO' E )  in northern Victoria Land . In 1902 ,  Carpenter ind icated that 
the specie s  was taxonomical ly all ied with a s pe c ie s  from Tie rra del 
Fue go .  Carpenter ( 1 908) also described a spec ies of Poduridae from 
Granite Harb or ( 76° SS' s, 163° O' E ) , which is acros s  MCMurdo Sound 
from Ros s  Is land . With the except ion of the subantarct ic is lands , 
col lembolans have been de scribed only from these t hree widely separated 
areas (Gress itt and Weber , 1959) . The se data should not be interpreted 
as being indi cat ive of unusual distribut ional patterns , f� intens ive 
surveys have been few in number and re stricted to very small areas in 
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isolated regions of coastal Antarctica. It is very probable that a cir­
cumpolar distribution for higher taxa will be discovered through con­
tinuing research. The study presented in the following pages is an 
attempt to supply data which will aid in verifying such a premise. 
Three objectives were maintained in the planning and carrying out 
of the problem; first, and of major importance, to investigate environ­
mental factors associated with the Hallett Station area and secondly, to 
determine what species of soil arthropods are present in the immediate 
vicinity of the station. A brief analysis of insect responses to changes 
in local summer environments is offered in a separate study. In view of 
the fact that the research program reported upon in this paper represents 
a first attempt to survey biologically a recently established station 
site, a rather comprehensive analysis of local climate and topography is 
presented. The first objective was somewhat lbnited by the number, and 
frequent malfunction, of available recording instruments. The second 
endeavour was lbnited only by the action of climate on area terrain and 
the consequent confinement to smaller survey sites. The amount of time 
available made it impossible to investigate thoroughly all the factors 
that bear to some degree upon the ecological problem. 
For the purpose of maintaining continuity and clarification, it 
will be necessary to include brief discussions and explanatory remarks 
throughout the text of this paper. 
I I . MATERIALS AND METHODS OF STUDY 
During the antarctic summer of 1958-59 , the wr iter spent two 
months c ol lecting land invertebrate s from var ious coastal areas in the 
Ross Dependency of Antarct ica . At the end of this period , it was evident 
that a more succes sful summer program could be completed at Hallett 
Stat ion in northern Victoria Land . In the winter months of 195 9 ,  a re­
search program for t he  following summer was p lanned . F ie ld work completed 
dur ing t he f irst summer seas on ,  and the subsequent study of mater ial col­
lected, f ac il itated the planning and e xecut ion of ecological invest iga­
t ions dur ing the second summer . 
The field work upon which the study is based was init iated dur ing 
the f irst week of November, 1959 and was terminated on February 1 5 ,  1960. 
The f irst two weeks at Hallett Stat ion were spent in reconnaissance and 
sampl ing the fauna and flora of the area. Every environmental un it which 
appeared to be d if ferent with respect t o  soil, t opography , vegetat ion, 
slope, exposure , and water re lations was examined in an attempt to se lect 
favorable s ites for cont inuous surveys and ecological studie s . 
INVERTEBRATE COLLECTIONS 
For the mas s col lecting of invertebrates , plant and s oil samples 
were taken to the laboratory and immed iately submerged in dist illed water . 
The spec imens were removed from the surface of the water wit h  a small 
camels-hair brus h .  Persistently low humid ity i n  the laborat ory and con­
sequent des iccation of spec imens made the use of the Berlese method of 
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extract ion impract ical . For surveys made in more remote areas , spec imens 
were col lected s ingly and transferred bDmed iately t o  preserving med ia . 
Standard insect nets and "tanglef oot str ips" were used in s pec if ic studies 
ass oc iated with pass ive d is seminat ion by wind . Ser ie s  of obvious ly d if­
ferent spe cies, in varying stages of development , were mounted on s l ides 
for taxonomic stud ies .  Reference collect ions were st ored in 70 per cent 
ethanol . 
PLANT COLLECTIONS 
Plants collected in the f ield were marked f or specif ic s ite ident i­
ficat ion , placed in plast ic bags , and returned to the lab orat ory . Mos ses 
were dr ied , wrapped in paper , and stored for future study . Intact l ichens 
were wrapped in cott on batting and stored in ind ividual containers . As a 
result of the d ifficulty associated with preserving and transport ing algae , 
an attempt was made to class ify these plants as new groups were f ound . 
Available de s cript ions were used in determining dominant plants found in 
tba Hallett Stat ion area . In most cases , plants recorded in this analys is 
have been ident ified only to genus . 
MEASUREMENTS 
The most re l iable temperature observat ions were made with a battery­
powered fie ld instrument des igned by the Ye ll ow Springs Equipment Company , 
Inc . (Fig . 1 ) . Leads fran plastic-covered thermistors were channelled 
int o a switch-operated measuring c ircuit and rapid chan ges in temperature 
· JUN • � 
Figure 1 .  Portable instrument used for re cord ing 
s oil and a ir temperature . 
7 
were recorded. A variety of probes des igned for use with the "Te la­
Thermometer" were ut il ized for air and sub-surface observat ions . 
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Weston d ial -type metallic thermometers were als o  used in measur ing 
soil temperature . A ser ies of We st on thermometers was inserted in the 
soil at varying depths and maintained as a permanent re cord ing stat ion . 
Mercury-in-glas s laboratory thermometers were cal ibrated and f ixed 
on bamboo poles f or the purpose of measuring a ir temperature at various 
he ights above the surface (Fig. 2 ) . Glas s thermometers were used only 
when the area was in shad ow. 
Although most temperature re cords were obtained by personal obser­
vat ion , U .  s. weather Bureau-type maximum and minimum thermometers were 
used in s ome remote areas . These instruments were e xposed in pairs in 
an aluminum s hield des igned after one developed by Thornthwaite and de­
scribed by Baum in 1949 . 
Atmospheric moisture content was determined at var ious leve ls from 
the surf ace to a he ight of 2 m .  Measurements were made w ith a small 
battery-powered psychrometer developed f or  the Bureau of Aeronaut ics by 
the I nstrument Corporat ion ,  Baltimore , Maryland (F ig. 3) . A "Serdex" 
laboratory hygrometer was used f or  measuring rel at ive humidity in spec if ic 
s ituat ions . 
Air movement was very accurately measured by a portable , propeller­
type weather stat ion (Fig.  4) . Wind speed and d irect ion , as wel l  as 
temperature and relat ive humid ity , were measured with this instrument . 
• JUN • � 
F igure 2. Mercury- in-glas s thermometers used for 
measur ing temperatures at levels above the surface . 
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Figure 3.  Battery-powered psychrometer 
used for measuring relative humidity. 
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Figure 4 . Portable weather station 
used for measuring wind direction and veloc ity .  
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II I .  DESCRIPTION OF THE STU DY AREA 
Hal lett Station (72° 18' 50" S ,  170° 12' 30" B) is s ituated on 
a hooked bar-peninsula that extends one-half mile west from the base of 
Cape Hal lett int o  Moubray Bay (Fig. 5) . Sound ings made from a smal l 
boat ind icate that the bar extends for at least one-quarter mile under 
the surface of t he water . The stat ion , establ ished in January of 1957 , 
is located on the west side of the bar which is referred to as Seabee 
Spit . The e levat ion of the spit ranges from sea leve l to a height of 
16 feet . Hummocks s ix feet in he ight are scattered on the s outh and 
southeast s ides of t he  hook . The elevation of the main s pit , which fonns 
the north and northwest boundaries of the bar , is consistently higher 
than the surround ing area .  East of the spit , Willett Cove , which is 
approx imately 250 m .  wide , separates the main hook from a sl ightly older 
beach area which is roughly triangular in shape . 
Penguins (Pygosce lis adel iae Rombron and Jacqu inot ) occupy ne st­
ing s ites on the hook and main spit . The Skua ( Catharacta maccormicki 
Saunders ) ne sting area is conf ined to the older beach and h igher e leva­
tions on t he  cape . The ne st ing area ut ilized by the penguins is covered 
with the bodies of dead b irds in var ious stages of development, pebbles 
made smooth by erosion , and guano depos its of varying depths . The Skua 
rookery is generally flat and extends for a d istance of approximately 
100 m .  east of Willett Cove . At this point the area gives way t o  sharp 
incl ines of loose st one ( talus ) which border the proximal ed ge of the 
beach . The beach is traversed by shal low drainage dit che s that carry 
Moubray Bay 
D 
Stat ion 
Fac il ity 
North 
l 
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Ade lie Pengu in Rookery 
. 
0 "' 
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0 
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......... , 
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" ,  
' 
..... _ 
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F igure s .  Hallett Stat ion ,  Antarct ica . S Lat itude 72° 18' 50" 
E Longitude 170°  12' 30" . Talus slopes of Cape Hallett just east of 
old beach and Skua rookery areas . 
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melt-water from the steep cl iffs to Willett Cove . 
Mosses and lichens are abundant on the talus s lopes and algae 
grow profusely in t he bas ins that trap melt-water .  Guano depos it s which 
are located on the north and northwest b oundaries of the Skua area in­
d icate that penguins have occup ied portions of the older beach in past 
years . The area i� presently dominated by the Skua and the cover of 
pol ished stones is in d irect contrast with the guano cover of the penguin 
breed ing s ite s .  
I n  the austral s ummer , t he  sea ice surrounding the spit is usually 
broken and moves north and eastward with the prevail ing ocean currents . 
From January to late April , the area may be surrounded by open water . 
The peninsula is free of snow during the summer season and surface thaw­
ing usually begins in early November . 
IV . ENVIRONMENTAL DATA 
GEOLOGY AND TOPOGRAPHY 
Geol ogical invest igat ions in the antarct ic are , for a large port ion 
of the cont inent , still in the re connaissance stage . Those areas which 
have been most thoroughly worked are the Palmer Peninsula , Mar ie Byrd 
Land , and the Ros s Dependency , which includes Victoria Land . Valuable 
informati on concerning the geol ogy of the inter ior of the cont inent will 
be afforded by data gathered dur ing the Internat ional Geophys ical Year . 
Recent f ield work ( 1957-1958) by the New Zealand Geological Survey in 
northern Victoria Land , and spec ifi cal ly in t he  vicinity of Hallett Sta­
t ion, has provided pert inent informat ion concerning tbe geol ogy and topog­
raphy of the area.  
Cape Hal lett is a 305 m .  cliff of basalt flows located in the 
Admiralty Range of northern Victoria Land , which l ie s  on the western s ide 
of the Ross Sea (Fig.  6). Victoria Land is an ice-covered plateau bounded 
on the west by a mountain range varying in width from 5 0  t o  1 00 miles and 
ris ing to e levat ions of approxUDately 3 , 500 m .  Topographically , the 
coastal areas of this sector of Antarct ica are characterized by prec ipi­
tous cliff s  and gl ac ier systems which flow int o the sea . Sparsely 
s cattered embayments are enc ircled by narrow beaches which are only 
sl ightly higher t han sea leve l .  These beach s ites are frequently free 
of ice and snow as a re sult of the act ion of high winds,  but may be backed 
by ice falls . 
BOSS ICE SHELF 
ROSS SEA 
Ca pe Ha llett 
P rinc e 
Albert 
Mounta ins 
> 
Numer ous glac ier s 
fleMing fr an 
c oa sta l mo unta in s 
t o  Ross Sea n ot 
shown .  
1 inch= a pproximate ly 100 mi . 
Figure 6 .  Genera l locat ion of Ca pe Ha llett, Antarct ica . 
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Geo lo gica l nom enc la tur e  f or a ll antarct ic roc k formation s ha s been 
very un stable and on ly rec ently ha s an a ttem pt been made to e stablish a 
f orma l system for nam in g  ma jor regiona l un its (Harr ington, 1958) .  T he 
pr oposed nomenc lature will be used in this study . 
Research by New Zea lan d geologists ha s shown tha t  the Admira lty 
Mounta in s are com po sed lar gely of quartose greywacke an d argi llite, 
m eta -gr eywac ke and m eta -ar gillite , sc hist , an d some metamor pho sed lbne­
stone . The n ew name  of Moubray Gr oup ha s been pr oposed for this a ssem ­
bla ge (Ha rr ingt on , 1958). The r ocks a re  of Lower Pa leo zo ic or Pre­
cambr ian a ge an d are , with a ll the rocks of Victor ia Land ,  a ss igned to 
the Ross System with the type beds be in g  those of the Moubray Gr oup . 
A study of the r ocks of the Ro ss System occ urr ing in Victor ia Land 
suggests tha t  these r ocks ar e  depos its in a ma jor geosync lin e .  Deep­
wa ter sed hnents and a scarc ity of carbona te r ocks are c harac teristic 
of nor thern Victor ia Land; carbona te r ocks an d shelf sedbn en ts were 
deposited f ur ther so uth in the MCMurdo Soun d area . 
Ha llett Penin sula is characteri zed by the presence  of at  lea st two 
volca nic c ones and the preci pitou s  ta lus slopes on the west side of the 
pen in sula are com po sed pr imar ily of youn ger volcan ic r ocks . Ba sa lts, 
trachytes ,  and phono lytes com pr ise the ma jor rock types . Sca tter ed 
fragments of marble and quartz are pr esent a s  erra t ic s  on terraces a t  
va rying elevation s  on the s lopes . Occa s iona l  a sh beds of the late 
Tertia ry  times are fo und at higher eleva t ion s on the ca pe . The f la t  
terraces are adequately supplied with water dur in g the per io d o f  thaw­
ing and may suppor t  a var iety of m oss and l ic hen spec ies . T he se area s  
are fairly stable an d pr ovide the most des irable s ites for ec ologic al 
stud ies .  
SOIL 
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Any review ass oc iated with antarctic soils must be based upon the 
acceptance  of the term " soil" in its broadest ec ological interpretat ion. 
In this sense , an y part  of the earth' s cru st in whic h plants are anc hored 
may be referred to as soil (Daubenmire , 1947) . Although this general 
description inc ludes glac ial depos its and bare roc k  surfaces that support 
the growth of c ertain bryophyte& and thall ophytes ,  it doe s not pr ovide 
for the occur rence  of sterile areas that are c haracteristic of certain 
wind- swept valley systems in Antarctica .  An approxfmat ion of a soil 
profile can be dist inguished in certain loc al ized ar eas of these valley 
systems , although vegetat ive growt h is not apparent . I n  this respec t ,  
these valley deposits approach  the more moder n Russian c onc ept of soil 
composition which is based on the movement of water and prof ile format ion. 
A very small port ion of Antarct ic a  is ic e-free and the exposed 
areas are present as moun tains , n un ataks , or coast l ines. The initial 
phases of soil formation are obvious in certain c oastal areas where 
res idual and tr an sported parent materials are found . In many areas, 
rock format ions are exposed to intense weathering throughout the year 
and receive l ittle seas on al pr otection, . Diurnal f luc tuat ions of c li­
matic factors are magn if ied during the austral summer and responses 
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to these rapid changes are readily discernible. 
Scree. or talus. is the most obvious transported parent material 
in the vicinity of Hallett Station. Alluvial fans formed during the 
period of thawing are not stable. Coarse materials deposited by swift­
flowing melt-water are dispersed by high winds during the l-7inter. Hallett 
Station is built on glacial moraine; the obvious nature of this parent 
material being concealed by the accumulation of guano and wind-blown debris. 
Materials transported by wind are very unstable and gross changes in 
localized topography can be recognized following violent wind storms. 
Although temperature and moisture are the most significant factors 
determining soil development and type. it is very probable that the action 
of high winds is one of the factors controlling soil development in the 
Hallett Station area. As the parent material matures. certain stages 
become more susceptible to the moving forces of winds. The prevailing 
wind at Hallett Station approaches from glacier and snow-covered areas 
and continues across the station toward the sea. Observations made on 
the sea ice. on the leel-7ard side of the station. indicated that a con­
siderable amount of geological debris was transported from the land area. 
On the talus slopes, an obvious difference was noticed in the texture of 
soils from windward and leeward areas. In the absence of erect plants, 
minor topographic variations produced major differences in soil texture 
and rate of accumulation. 
Generally, the soils of Victoria Land are alkaline as a result of 
the accumulation of salts. carbonates, and zeolites, and the absence of 
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organ ic acids . Shallow prof ile trenches excavated at various s ites in 
t he Hal lett Stat ion area revealed a d ist inct accumulat ion of calcium 
carbonate at two levels in the s oil prof ile . In t he mountain val leys 
s outhwest of the stat ion , and at specific s ites on the original beach ,  
the carbonate was depos ited as a compact surface crust varying in thick­
nes s  from 2 to 5 em. Such a strat if icat ion is typical of semi-ar id 
regions in which high evaporat ion brings the alkali salts t o  the surface . 
The salts remain at the surface when precipit at i on is insuff ic ient t o  
such a degree that red istribut ion i s  inhibited . In northern Victor ia 
Land these cond it ions prevailed in level areas which were snow-free f or 
a lar�B part of the year and rece ived litt le dra inage-water dur ing the 
season of t hawing. The pos ition of calcium carbonate in the s o il pro­
f ile was quite different in moist areas . In excavat ions made on moist 
s lopes , the carbonate accumulat ion appeared deeper in the prof ile and 
formed a d ist inctly compact pan 8 t o  10 em. be l ow  the surface of t he 
soil . S imi lar results were Obtained in level areas that rece ived 
abundant melt-water . S oil prof iles identical t o  these were f ound at 
higher l at itudes in the vic inity of MCMurd o Sound (McCraw ,  personal cor­
respondence , 1960) . 
S oils in close proximity to bird rookeries were much more d if f i­
cult to class ify . Some areas re ce iving the d ire ct drainage from guano­
covered mounds were more alkal ine and appeared to be quite ster ile . 
Such a cond it ion existed on a bl ack-sand beach north of the station .  
N itrates f ormed a surface crust in areas near the guano mounds , but 
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appeared deeper in the prof ile at s ites nearer the water .  Those areas 
which rece ived me lt-water from the talus slopes and dra inage from guano 
mounds by a more ci rcu it ous route , were frequent ly acid ic and supported 
a lush growth of algae . 
S oils ass oc iated with well established moss beds were qu ite unique . 
At least one such depos it occurred in the vicinity of Hallett Station .  
A thick layer o f  peat-like mater ial extended into the substratum f rom 
the surface t o  the permafrost . The soil was black and greasy and had 
a texture sfmilar t o  that of a mor .  Organic debris , such as feathers 
and broken egg shells , were often comb ined with plant roots in var ious 
stages of decompos it ion . The s o il was frequently ac id ic in the center 
of the mos s  bed and more alkaline on the periphery . Exper imentally , 
at least one generat ion of selected higher plants have been grown in 
this s o il. 
Pedological research has not attained any degree of ref inement 
in Antarct ica and prev ious references t o  soil type s have been pr imarily 
expre ssed in ge ological terms . It is apparent that soil research w ill 
bec ame more important as cont inuing invest igati ons assoc iated wit h  
plant and animal ecol ogy are intens ified . 
LAND FLORA 
In contrast to arcti c  regions , the s outh polar continent is char­
acter ized by a paucity of ve getat ion . A 1� mean temperature is probably 
t he  major factor cont roll ing the development of a land flora . Near-
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sterile conditions are ma intained as a result of arid ity , high winds , 
and a shallow permafrost tab le . Ve getat ion is found only in local 
areas where these factors are minimized or absent . Ins ide the 
Antarctic Circle , plant growth is restricted to ice-free coastal areas , 
mountains , nunataks , and protected valleys . Distribution patterns are 
more variable in t he  le ss rigorous climate of Palmer Peninsula.  
Two flowering plants have been reported from isolated areas in 
lower l at itudes outside t he  Antarctic Circle . A grass , De schamps ia 
antarctica E. Dev . , and a pink, Colobanthus cras sifolius Hook, have 
bee n  described from certain local ities on the west coast of Palmer 
Peninsula . 
Lichens are the pred ominant terre strial plants in Antarctica . At 
least 441 species , representing 151 genera and 87 families , have been 
reported from various sites on the continent (Llano, 1 961 ) . Approxi­
mately 50 per cent of the recorded species have been reported from 
Palmer Peninsula. To the present time , 36 species have been f ound in 
South Vict oria Land . 
A maximum of 75 moss spe cies has been reported from antarctic 
climates (Stee re , 1961 ) . A small number of mos ses are endemic and a 
larse percentage is wide ly distributed , especially in t he  northern 
hemisphere (Du Rietz , 1940) . Luxuriant growth occurs only in favored 
localities where moisture and nitrogenous materials are read il y avail­
able. Grimmia antarctica Card ot appears to be the d ominant continental 
species. Bryum antarcticum Hook is abundant in South Victoria Land . 
Fre sh-water al gae , other than d iatoms , from antarct ic and sub­
antarcti c  re gions are represented by 1 60 taxa (Wille , 1 928) . W ille 
placed most of the plant s in Myxophyceae and Chl orophyceae . Available 
samples have been col lected rand omly from widely separated areas and 
detailed surveys have not been made . Drouet ( 19 6 1 )  ind icates that a 
thorough knowled ge of antarct ic flora is dependent upon a careful re­
vis ion of the clas s if icat ion of all groups of fresh water al gae . 
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Only one species of fungus has been reported from the cont inent . 
Sclerot ium antarct icum Bomm . et Rous . ( 1905 )  has been f ound on grass 
on the Danco Coast of Palmer Peninsula . Two species have been de scribed 
from Decept ion Is land ( Llano , 1961 ) . 
Bacter ia inhab it soils , sed iments, and fresh-water lakes . They 
are abundant in the vicin ity of b ird rooker ies . To the present t �e ,  
research has been pr hnar ily concerned with marine bacteria and more de­
tailed stud ies assoc iated with the microflora of endemic animals. Burk­
holder ( 1961) has reviewed the present state of bacteriological research 
in Antarct ica and has s uggested programs des igned for terrestr ial in­
vest igations . 
Although a survey of local f lora was beyond the s cope of the re­
search program at Hal lett Stat ion , certa in groups were consp icuous as a 
result of the ir abundance . Determinations of taxa re corded in this 
paper have been based on des cript ions provided by earl ier exped it ion 
reports . 
The emerald green alga, Pras iola crispa L ightf . ,  was f ound in 
moist areas on the west s ide of Cape Hallett and occurred abundantly 
on s ites ad jacent t o  the penguin r�okery. Species of Chlamydomonas 
f lourished in melt-water ponds at the base of the cape . Smaller me lt­
pools on the beach cont ained species of Navicula . 
L ichens were abundant on the talus slope s  east of the stat ion. 
Orange-colored spe c ies of P lac odium were most obvious , but species of 
Neuropogon and Lecanora were also f ound on sl ope s ites . 
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Mos ses were restricted pr imar ily to moist areas near the base of 
the cape , but sparse depos its were found at various e levat ions on the 
talus s l opes . Bryum argenteum Hedwig and Grimmia antarct ica Cardot 
were the mos t obviou s  spec ies in the hmned iate stat ion area.  
LAND FAUNA 
B irds are the most consp icuous and , in many re spects , the best 
documented of al l antarct ic fauna . Four specie s  occupy characteristic 
nest ing s ites in the immed iate v ic inity of Hallett Station .  From late 
October unt il early April , a large port ion of t he peninsula is occup ied 
by 100 , 000 ne st ing penguins (Pygoscel is adel iae). Over 200 pairs of 
s kuas ( Catharacta maccormicki) occupy nest ing s ites on the original 
beach at the base of the cape and at h igher elevat ions on the talus slopes 
east of t he  stat ion .  The Snow Petrel (Pagodroma n ivea Forster )  is usually 
found in rock crevices at high e levat ions , but in s ome ins tances is 
found at lower elevat ions . At Cape Cristie , 4 . 5  miles west of Ha llett 
Station ,  this species nests in eas ily acces s ible areas approximate ly 
20 m.  above the surface of the sea ice . The Wilson Petrel (Oceanites 
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ocean icus Kuhl) ut i l izes smaller crevices in those areas where the Snow 
Petrel is f ound . Wandering Emperor Penguins (Aptenodytes f oster i G. R .  
Gray) are frequent ly seen in t he  area, but rarely c ome as hore. 
At least s ix species of ect oparas ite& are assoc iated with the 
bird populat ion of Hallett Station. These spec ies belong to the order 
Mal lophaga ; the suborder I chnocera; and the family Philopteridae. Two 
spec ies of Ixod idae have been reported as being paras it ic on penguins 
f rom t he Palmer Peninsula (Johnst on , 1937 ) .  but representat ives of this 
group were not collected at Hallett Stati on. 
In addit ion to mites and col lembolans , other s oil�inhab iting 
inve rtebrates are pres ent in the stat ion area. Large numbers of 
tard igrades , c iliates , and rot ifers were f ound in ass oc iat ion wit h  mos ses 
and algal ponds .  Nemat odes occupied a var iety of hab itats ranging from 
beach areas frequently inundated by sea-water t o  guano depos its on the 
border of the penguin rookery. Res earch assoc iated with these latter 
groups has not b een initated at Hallett Station; howeve r , they have 
been surveyed superf ic ial ly at various other s ites on the cont inent. 
V .  MACROCLIMATE 
Hallett Stat ion was est ab l ished in January of 1957 as a meteor­
ological f acility for the Internat ional Ge ophys ical Year; consequently , 
long-term meteorol ogical summar ies for the area are not available.  The 
data used in this analys is are based on u. s. Weather Bureau meas urements 
made dur ing the per iod fran January , 1957 t o  January , 1 960 . Record ing 
instruments were housed in a standard Weather Bureau s creen located on 
the northwest s ide of Seabee Hook. 
AIR TEMPERATURE 
The warmest month is otherm of o• c. enc loses all of cont inental 
Antarct ica except for certain areas in the northern part of Palmer 
Peninsula. In 1959 the average monthly temperature at Hal lett Stat ion 
was wel l within th is is othermal l imit . A low temperature of -47 . 8° C.  
was recorded on August 21 , and the high, +8 . 3  on January 8. In view 
of the scope of the present analys is , data concerning the number of 
days per month when the max imum temperature was equal t o  or greater 
than o• C. , and the numb er of days when the minimum temperature was less 
than o• c., have greater s ignif icance than monthly averages . These data 
indicate that maximum temperatures of 0° or higher occurred only during 
the summer months . Temperatures above freezing were recorded on one 
day in late November; on 22 days in December; on 28 days in January; 
am on 7 days in Feb ruary . Minimum temperatures of o• or less were 
recorded every day of the year . Effect ive ly ,  the summer season of 1959 
was condensed int o a two-month period . Similar temperature d istr ibu­
tions were recorded for the years 1 957 and 1958. Average maxhnum and 
minhnum temperatures for 1959 are s ummarized in Table I .  
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These temperature data are perhaps typ ical of Hal lett Station 
proper , but do not reflect variat ions that exist in the general area. 
Synchronous record ings made on a talus s lope 0 . 25 miles we st of Seabee 
Hook d iffered from stat ion weather observat ions . On cal m days , extreme 
values for the two areas were closer t ogether , but daily maxhna appeared 
t o  be cons istently higher on the slope. M inimum temperatures were lower 
at stat ion level (Fig. 7 ) . On days character ized by med ium and variable 
winds , extreme values were more wide ly separated and da ily minima , as 
well as maxima , were more pr onounced on the s l ight ly higher talus slope 
(Fig. 8) . 
SOIL TEMPERATURE 
Although soil temperature records were not ma intained as an in­
tegral part of the stat ion meteorological program , sporad ic measurements 
made dur ing t he summer seasons of 1958 and 19 59 provide data from which 
certain inferences can be drawn. These data have been augmented by sub­
surface measurements rec orded daily from Oct ober , 1959 t o  N ovembe r ,  19 60. 
Surface temperatures will be d iscussed in a later sect ion concerned wit h  
microcl imate . Da ily and seasonal f luctuat ions in subsurface temperatures 
will be cons idered here. 
Pers istent subfreezing te mperatures of great intens ity dur ing most 
of the year and extreme ly low mean summer temperatures account for the 
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TABLE I 
AVERAGE MONTHLY MAXIMUM AND MIN IMUM TEMPERATURES FOR 19 59 ( °C . )  
High Low Average Average 
Month Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum 
J'anuary + 8 . 3  - 8 . 3 + 2 . 4  - 4 . 8  
February + 2 . 2  - 6 . 7  - 1 . 6  - 5 . 4  
March - 2 . 2  -17 . 8  - 7 .6 - 1 1 . 2  
April - 5 . 6  -28 . 9  -14 . 7  -19 . 7  
�fay - 6 . 7  -36. 1  - 19 . 9  - 26 . 1  
J'une -11 . 7  -34 . 4  -20 . 0  - 26 . 1  
J'u1y - 4 . 4  -39 . 4  - 1 9 . 1 -27 . 2 . 
August -17 .e -47 . 8  -26 . 4  - 35 . 8  
September - 14 . 4  -36 . 7  -20 . 0  -31 . 5  
October - 1 0 . 0 -38 . 3  -17 . 9  -28 . 7  
November + 1 . 1  -21 . 7  - 7 . 9  - 14 . 5  
December + 6. 7 - 1 1 . 7  + 1 . 3  - 4 . 8  
0 
0 
o.  
1 .  
Time 
0300 0600 0900 1 200 1500 1800 2 100 2400 
\ 
\ 
\ 
Figure 7 .  Compar ison of a ir temperatures re corded at 
Hallett Stat ion and on basalt slope 0 . 25 mile s  east of stat ion .  
Measurements made 2 m . above surface during calm per iod . 
December 22 , 1959 . 
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Figure B. Comparison of air tempe ratures recorded at 
Hal l ett Stat ion and on basalt s lope 0 . 25 miles east of stat ion. 
Measurement s made 2 m. above s urface dur ing period of l ight and 
variable winds. Rec orded December 23 , 1959 . 
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presence of a permaf rost table at depths of 15  to 20 em. even dur ing the 
season of max�um t hawing .  On se lected s ites , the t hin mantle above 
the permafrost table supports plant and animal l ife dur ing a short summer 
season.  The upper boundary of frozen ground var ies daily and monthly 
dur ing warm periods . 
Thermocouple measurement s re corded from a depth of 10 em. show a 
temperature inerease of approximately 20° during the two-month period 
pre ced ing mid-summer . At this depth the ground is unfrozen for varying 
lengths of time on most days in December and January . At 50 em . the 
temperature approaches 0° in December , but thawing is not evident ( Pig.  
9 ). Reversed s ummer and winter grad ients are apparent even at these 
depths , and a lag of approximately one mont h  is noted at the 50 em . level . 
Daily fluctuat ions in the temperature at 1 0  em. are evident during the 
coldest and warmest months . These changes are felt at a depth of 50 em. 
and responses can be charted (Fig. 10) . 
PRECIPITATION 
Except f or s ome areas in the northern part , and al ong the west 
coast , of Palmer Peninsula where seas onal ra ins occur , prec ipitat i on 
in cont inental Antarct ica is almost always in the form of snow or hoar­
frost . Various est imat ions have been made concerning annual prec ipi­
tat i on f or l ocal areas as we ll as the cont inent . Me inardus ( 1938) has 
e sthnated a net accumulat ion of 4 em. for all of Antarct ica .  A total 
continental pre c ipitat ion f i gure of less than 9 em. has been of fe red by 
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Figure 9. Annual change in mean monthly temperatures at two levels 
in the s oil . Hallett Station , Antarctica 1 959-1960. 
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F igure 10. Daily thenDocouple measurements made at two levels in the s oil during 
the coldest month of 1 960.  Hallett Stat ion , Antarctica. 
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Kidson (1946) . Est bnates for local areas in the Ros s  Dependency for 
d if ferent years are: Cape Adare (7 1 °  18' S ,  170° 09' E )  36 em.; Cape 
Ro.yds (77 °  33' S ,  166° 07' E) 23 em.; and Cape Evans (77° 38' S ,  1 66 °  
24' E )  4 1  em. More recent measurements made at Little America show a 
net accumulat ion of 30 em. of water during a period of 11.5 months . 
As a result of h igh surface winds , it is most d iff icult , and 
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in s ome areas imposs ible , to measure accurately pre c ipitat ion as it 
fall s . D iverse methods employing snow gauges and accumulat ion stakes 
have been used to dete rmine local precipitat ion . The accumulat ion for 
a year can be determ ined by measuring da ily changes in hei ght of a snow 
· surface , us ing a graduated stake which is securely embedded in the snow. 
Pairs of widely separated stakes establ ished in four d irect ions provide 
data from which t otal accret ion , deflat ion ,  and ablat ion can be deter­
mined . This method is w idely accepted and appears to supply the most 
accurate measurements .  
P rec ipitat i on measurements f or Hallett Stat ion have been b ased on 
data gathered from snow gauges and the accuracy of those measurements 
made during periods of blowing-snow are d oubtful .  Although restr icted 
in accuracy , these are the only data currently ava ilable and are used 
in station prec ipitat ion analyses . 
In 1959 an annual net accumulat ion of 24 . 3  em. of water was re corded . 
Of this total , 20 . 5  em . fell during March, May , July , August , and Sep­
temer . In the s ummer months of November and December ,  a l ow  net accumula­
t ion of .05 em. was recorded . These data compare favorab ly with measure-
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menta made at other coastal sites in the Ross Dependency, but are accurate 
only for the year 1959 . Sufficient data to support characteristic pre­
cipitation figures for the station area are not yet available. 
SOIL MOISTURE 
The total effects of climate and topography on soil moisture are 
very evident in certain coastal areas of Antarctica. In winter, soils 
may have a very low moisture content and for brief periods in summer 
they may be completely saturated. Exposed slopes are subjected to 
summer climatic conditions that favor successive periods of aridity 
and moistness. These periods may alternate daily before and after 
maximum thawing, or be of longer duration d uring the summer. Level 
areas and drainage basins are frequently f looded for varying lengths 
of time during the period of active snow melting. A high rate of run­
off from talus slopes and the retention of flood-water in level areas 
are both greatly influenced by the shallow position of a summer perma­
frost table. The absence of vegetation and organic matter, combined 
with the action of persistently high winds, increases both the rates 
of evaporation and runoff. 
In the Hallett Station area, snow melting occurred first on guano 
mounds. The process was accelerated by the constant movement of penguins. 
Snow remained on the old beach unti l mid-October. The position of poly­
gons was evident under the snow cover and potential drainage areas were 
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read ily discernible (F ig.  1 1 ) .  A thicker layer of snow pers isted on 
the talus  slope s unt il mid-November and terraced areas were the f ir st 
to be come snow-free (Fig . 1 2 ) . The per iod of active snow melt ing was 
ac companied by surf ace thawing and soils became saturated .  Runof f was 
at a minimum and abundant moisture was ava ilable for local f lora and 
fauna . In late Decembe r ,  glac ier and fast-ice at the s ummit of the 
slope be gan to me lt and a thin horizontal sheet of water moved down the 
inc line under the loose talus and above the permafrost table . In local­
ized areas , water was channe lled into shal l ow  ravines and cas caded down­
slope with great f orce . Measurements made in one of the se ravine s on 
December 25 , 1 959 ind icated that water was moving at the rate of 5 , 000 
gal ./hr .  t hrough a channe l 10 em . high and 25 em . wide . Level areas at 
the base of the cape became fl ooded and rema ined under water f or as long 
as three weeks (F ig.  1 3 ) . 
In 1959,  snow be gan t o  recede on the s lopes at the end of the second 
week in N ovember .  A gradual increase in surface water was not iceable until 
mid-De cember .  Dur ing the last week of Decembe r ,  runoff reached a maximum 
and gradually decreased unt il mid-January of 1 960 . A large port ion of 
stand ing wate r in low areas was removed by evaporat ion , but larger bodies 
of water remained as fr ozen ponds . 
WIND 
High winds are characterist ic of most coastal areas in Antarct ica,  
but variat ions in ve l ocity arA time of occurrence are qu ite common . The 
..IU� 61 
Figure 1 1 . The original beach ( foreground) 
under snow cover in October , 1 959 . Raised areas 
are polygons .  
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in November ,  1 959 . 
ecol og ical studies . 
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Figure 13.  The original beach during 
period of maximum thawing . January 6 ,  1 960 . 
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upper air that descends over the ice-cap is sub jected t o  intense cool­
ing and moves toward the coast in ant icyclonic circulat ion patterns to 
low pres sure areas over the sea .  A ir f l owing down from the polar plateau 
may bring winds of hurr icane force to coastal regions . Violent storms 
may be short in durat ion or prevail for many days . Mountain ranges , 
deep val leys , and gl ac ier systems alter the f orce of w inds through the 
f ormati on of channe l s  or transve rsely or iented barriers . Cond iti ons 
may be extreme ly l ocal ized , with calm weather prevail ing only a few miles 
from areas of high wind s . 
The preva iling wind at Hallett Stat ion is from s outhwest of south. 
Winds from t he north are infrequent summer occurrences and appear t o  be 
les s  violent in the ir act ion .  Data based on peak gusts measured daily 
in 1959 do not clearly ind icate a seasonal distribution of h igh and l ow  
w inds . A daily mean vel oc ity of 26 . 5  mph was recorded for the year , with 
a peak gust of 88 mph occurring on February 21 , 1959 . 
Daily highs of 10 mph , or lower , were re corded on at least one 
day each month during the year . February and March were the wind iest 
months with mean peak veloc it ies of 37 mph , and De cember was the calmest 
with a mean peak ve l oc ity of 16 mph . Rec ords show that these val ues 
change from year to year . In 1957 , mean peak vel oc it ie s f or February 
and March were 26 and 29 mph respectively and the mean veloc ity f or 
December approached the yearly mean of approximate ly 25 mph . Extremely 
high veloc it ies were reported for 1 957 . A gust of 107 mph was recorded 
on October 22 , 1957 and was followed by a peak gust of 109 mph on 
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October 2 3 .  These data should not imply that the are a is cons tant ly 
swept by high winds , for short per iods of calm weather occur in winter 
and summer , but are more character istic of the latter .  
RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
Humid ity measurements have been made at most established antarcti c  
stat ions s ince the early part of the twent ieth century . Various record­
ing instruments have been used and , at best , these data are re l iable 
only for l imited areas . Relat ive humid ity is re corded as one factor in 
a complex stat ion meteorol ogical program and must be ut il ized with caution 
when applied to othe r research project s .  Recent ly rec orded data are used 
here in a general survey of the macroc l imate of Hal lett Stat ion . 
In 1959 , a maximum relat ive humid ity of 97 per cent was recorded 
on two d ays in January and one day in February . A minimum of 10 per 
cent was recorded on one day in September .  The se f igures represent 
extremes and do not occur often . A mean maximum of 77 . 8  pe r  cent and 
a mean m inimum of 5 0 . 7  per cent were rec orded for the year . Monthly 
fluctuat i ons were more obvious in the mean min imum re lat ive humid ity 
and the me an maximum was character ized by winter stab ility (Fig.  14) . 
Synchronous me asurements ,  made 2 m . above a talus sl ope 0 . 25 miles 
west of the stat ion , show cons iderable d ifferences in re lative humid ity 
and temperat ure when compared with stat ion data (Fig.  1 5 ) . A comb ina­
t ion of factors control responses to climat ic changes in the two areas . 
The exposed pos it ion of stat ion instrument s prob ab ly accounts for unusual 
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variat ions in recorded humid ity and temperature . Values are quite var i­
ab le f or b oth s ites during the warmest hours of the day , but become more 
stable when both areas are in shadow. 
EVAPORATION 
Data concerning measurements of the evaporat ive power of the a ir 
are not available for most antarct ic stat ions . Each of the two most 
w idely used evapor imeters is l imited in uti l ity and cannot be main­
tained for l ong periods of t ime w ith any degree of accuracy . The open­
pan , which is a standard u. s .  Weather Bureau inst rument , has not been 
succe ssfully used in antarct ic mete orological research. The act i on of 
h igh winds , accumulation of debris , and interference by b ird s are the 
more obvious factors l im iting the use of this type of evaporimete r .  
The L ivingston porous-cup atmometer cannot be used at temperature s be­
low f reezing , consequent ly , this instrument is of value only dur ing 
certain per iods of the day in mid-summer . 
Measurements made with a white-bulb L ivingston porous-cup atmom­
eter in December of 1959 ind icated a high rate of evaporat ion at selected 
s ites in the stat ion are a .  Data were colle cted 2 m .  ab ove the surface 
of a west-facing s lope wh ich was exposed to d irect sunl ight for approxi­
mately 1 6  hours per day . During a period of 14 sun-hours , 64 . 2  m l .  of 
water were l ost to the atmosphere through evaporat ive proces ses . Of this 
total , approximately 61 per cent was lost dur ing a f ive-hour per iod near 
midday. 
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Many authors <!·�· · She lf ord , Daubenmire , !! al . )  have e laborated 
upon the manner in which evaporat ion rates are influenced by relat ive 
humid ity , wind , and tempe rature . An attempt to show the effects of these 
factors and responses t o  minor climat ic changes in a spec if ic area is 
s ummarized in F igure 1 6 . 
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VI . MICROCLIMATE 
A study of microc l imate is essent ially an invest igat ion of tempera­
ture , moisture , and wind re lat ionships in a layer of a ir extend ing from 
the surface of the earth to a he ight of approx�tely 2 m. The manner 
in wh ich these f actors are influe nced by the surface makes it necessary 
to include this boundary , although it may be s oil , snow, ice , or water .  
Dif ficulties ass oc iated with research in this spec ial climate are 
primar ily those of data col lect ion . Dependable f ie ld instruments neces­
sary for pre c ise measurements near the s urface are not read ily ava ilable 
and the use of mod if ied macrocl imatol ogical devi ces often alters the 
environment be ing measured . These inadequac ies are quite apparent at 
levels  be low 1 m .  and increase in intens ity with success ive me asurements 
cl oser to the ground . 
In the pre sent study , summer microclimat ic observat ions were 
obtained from a ser ies of stations estab l ished on terraced talus s l opes 
on t he west s ide of Cape Hallett . Stat ion s ites were carefully se lected 
with respect to s l ope , expos ure , dra inage , ve getat ive cove r ,  and s urface 
�ol ogy . Each of these factors was represented by average cond it ions 
f or the general area.  
The atmosphere was sampled at 2 m.  for compar is on with Hal lett 
Stat ion meteorol ogical data and at 1 m .  f or  the purpose of establ ishing 
an accurate standard f or the col lecting area. Measurement s were made at 
SO em. ; 20 em.; and at 1 0  em . in an attempt t o  obta in suf f ic ient data for 
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establ ishing vert i cal grad ients . Mosses were the dominant plants in the 
area stud ied and the atmosphere was sampled at the 5 em. leve l to repre­
sent the bryophyt ic cl imate . The accuracy of measureme nts below 5 em . 
was l imited instrumentally; but certain responses were obvious . Surface 
and subsurface measurements repre sent the lower l hnits of the microc l imate . 
At the lat itude of 72° S ,  the antarct ic summer is so short and 
daily cl imat ic f luctuat ions are so great that it is  often d if f i cult t o  
express faunal responses in terms of seasonal averages . Soil organisms 
may be sub jected to both summer and winter cond itions in the course of 
a day and they react acc ord ingly . In view of hnmed iate service , more 
emphas is has been placed on daily changes in the m icroc l imate and seasonal 
averages are presented only when clarification is necessary. Invest iga­
t ions were made with re s pect to faunal responses t o  env ironmental changes . 
Data have been interpreted b iologically from observed value s  and l ittle 
attent ion has been given to true values necessary for meteorol ogical 
analys i s . 
SURFACE PROPERTIES 
S ince the microclimate is primarily controlled by the ground , a 
val id interpretat ion of data gathered in this stratum is dependent upon 
a working knowledge of surface features ass oc iated wit h  the area measured . 
In the present research , so il and surface f act ors contribut ing t o  micro­
cl imat ic variat ions are presented in summarized form and apply only to 
specific areas in the Cape Hallett region of Antarct i ca .  
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The study area was s ituated 1 2  m .  above sea leve l on a west-facing 
sl ope that r ose abruptly at an angle of approximate ly 32° from a level 
beach 0 . 25 miles west of Hallett Stat ion . Meas urement s were made on a 
terrace 10 m .  by 6 m .  which was surrounded on the west , south , and east 
s ides by fast-ice (Fig. 17) . The northern b oundary of the study area 
was formed by a drainage d it ch ,  which supported a lus h growt h of moss , 
and a sl ightly higher snow-free area occupied by nest ing skuas . The 
terrace was exposed t o  the sun for approximately 1 6  hours per day in 
mid-summer and rece ived abundant moisture from up-slope snow f ields . 
The area was we ll drained and vegetat ion flour ished in smal l depres s ions 
receiving melt-water .  With reference t o  part icle s ize , surface soil 
must be described as gravel with some dark colored de pos its of f iner 
part icles which were restr icted to we ll prote cted areas . S oils near 
the shall ow  permafrost had the texture of coarse sand . The terrace was 
underlaid by a permafrost table which remained stationary at 10-15 em . 
during the summers of 1958 and 1959 . 
SOIL MOISTURE 
S oil moisture data were obtained by determining the water content 
of samples taken at two levels above the pe rmafrost table . Surface 
samples , consist ing pr bnarily of gravel , were taken from the upper 5 em .  
of soil and subsurface samples of f iner textured soil were extracted 
from a 5 em .  stratum just above the permafrost . Sample s  of 100 c c .  were 
taken f or each measureme nt and moisture content was expressed as per cent 
L c 
z 
! 
Figure 1 7 .  Terraced area where 
microcl imatic measurements were made in 
the austral summer of 1 959-1 960 . 
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of t otal we ight. 
Observat ions made in early November of 1 959 ind icated that soils 
were quite dry in early summer . Frozen samples taken f rom a surface 
under heavy snow cover had a mean moisture content of 6 . 5  per cent wit h  
values ranging from 4 . 9  to 8 . 1  per cent . F iner textured soils be low 
t he  surface had a mean moisture content of 8 . 2  per cent and a range of 
6 . 4  to 9 . 8  per cent . 
Measurement s made on s lopes during the period of early thawing 
s howed a decrease in surface moisture at success ive d is tances from an 
act ive ly melt ing s now l ine . A decrease with distance was not character­
ist ic of deeper s oil near the permafrost . These relationships are 
summarized in Tab le II . Cont inuing observat ions ind ic ated that melt­
water from the edge of the snow l ine pe rcolated downward through the 
coarse surface gravel and flowed down-slope over the less-porous sub­
s oil . During the per iod of maximum summer thawing , surface s oil s on 
slopes remained arid , exce pt for those near the edge of the snow l ine. 
Leve l outcropp ings became saturated and served as c ol lect ing bas ins for 
organ ic mater ial and f ine s o il particles . Moisture los t  from the se 
terraces through evaporat ive processes was rapidly replaced by melt-water 
in m id-summer ,  but these areas were subjected to intense drying at the 
end of the me lt season . 
Daily , as wel l  as seasonal , f luctuat ions in soil moisture content 
were character ist ic of the area . Soils that were quite ar id at midday 
were often moist when the area was in late evening shadow . The surface 
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TABLE II 
PER CENT MOISTURE AND RANGE OF VALUES FOR SOIL MEASURED AT TWO DEPTHS 
AND THREE DISTANCES FROM AN ACTIVELY MELTING SNOW LINE 
Per Cent Per Cent 
Distance Surface Range in Subsurface Range in 
From Snow Moisture Surface Moisture Subsurface 
Line 100 c c .  Soil Moisture 1 00 c c .  Soil Moisture 
SnCM L ine 10 . 3  6 . 2-19 . 7  1 6 . 7  15 . 9-18 . 1  
1 5  em. 4 . 5  2 . 6-10 . 8  1 7 . 1  1 4 . 8- 1 8 . 9  
30 em .  1 . 8  0 . 7-3 . 2  1 6 . 4  1 6 . 0-18 . 4  
froze at temperatures just bel ow  0° c .  and ice crystals fonned in the 
interstitial spaces of the coarse s oil . Moisture which accrued during 
the period of free zing was rapidly lost when the area was exposed to 
morning sun . Moisture content approached stability only during the 
seasons of cont inuou s  low temperatures and summer equivalent s  must be 
qualified with res pect to specific time and l ocati on .  
SOIL TEMPERATURE 
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Soi l  temperature was one of the most intensely s tudied mi cro­
climatic f act ors ass ociated with the survey at Hal lett Station.  An 
attempt t o  use continuous recording instruments was not successful and 
the data used in thi s  analys is were obtained by persona l maintenance and 
Ob servat ion of fie ld equipment . Investigations were pr Lnari ly concerned 
with surface and subsurface temperatures in relation t o  mi crohab itat s of 
soil fauna . Inversions and gradients ass ociated with atmospheric tempera­
ture will be dis cus sed in anothe r  section . 
Subsurface tempe ratures were recorded from three depths in the 
soil . Thermistor probes , encased in glas s  tubing , were buried 2 em . in 
the permafrost , 2 em. above the permaf rost , and 2 em . below the surface . 
Measurements from these depths , with s urface observations , extended 
through a t otal vert ical distance of approximate ly 1 2  em. The element s 
were not removed f rom the soil and periodic observat ions were made through­
out t he summer .  
A high surface temperature of +24° C .  was rec orded on basalt ground 
in December of 1 959 . Re latively low surface tempe ratures were recorded 
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each day when the study area was in shadow. A 1011 of -14° C. was measured 
in the early morning hours on several occas ions in late November and 
early December.  In general , the surface reached its maximum temperature 
about lSOO each day and minima were usually recorded between 0300 and 
OSOO. During a period of four clear days in December , an average surface 
temperature range of 27 ° was obtained . 
Hourly measurements made in late November , prior to act ive thawing , 
indicated that surface and near-surface fluctuat ions were expressed at 
levels just above and in the permafrost . Surface temperatures responded 
rap id ly to atmospheric changes and lag was most evident at the level just 
above the permafrost . Heat transfer at levels near the surface was 
apparent in the late afternoon hours . These relationships are summarized 
in Figure 18 . 
Observations made during the second week of December ,  just after 
the beginning of active thawing, showed that temperatures on the surface 
and at 2 em, below the surface were more widely separated and lag was 
more pronounced at the 2 em. level . The most obvious change from earl ier 
distributions was found in the stability of permafrost and near-perma­
frost temperatures .  At these levels , temperatures remained near 0° c .  
and t he daily range was less than 1°  (Fig. 19) . It is quite pos s ible 
that these responses resulted , either directly or ind irectly ,  from the 
vertical movement of melt-water,  The �d iate surface retained prac­
tical ly none of the water from melting snow , but less porous soils below 
the s�rface retained water in proportion to poros ity.  The movement of 
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water through subsurface s oil or responses ass oc iated with the processes 
of evaporat ion may have inf luenced the s pread of temperatures near the 
surface . The remarkable temperature stab il ity mainta ined at the two 
lower levels is more difficult to explain. If  the s oil above the perma­
frost table had remained int act and f rozen , hourly f luctuat ions of tem­
peratures at the two levels would be expected . More deta iled analys is 
of temperatures in the level above the permafrost , combined with hourly 
sampl ing, ind icated that s oil at this level remained near saturat ion 
throughout the day and temperatures varied from just above to just be low 
freez ing . Moisture l ost by evaporat ion was replaced by melt-water from 
s oil levels above . It is probable that the thin laye r above the perma­
frost served as an insulator and that constants were maintained at both 
levels . Although this response was frequently observed , var iat ions in 
temperature at the two levels were noted . Measurements made at 1 500 on 
December 25,  1959 showed a temperature of +1 . 8° at a depth of 12 em .  
(usual permafrost level ) and the temperature at 8 em .  be low the surface 
was +4 . 2 ° .  At the t ime of the measurement , surface temperature had been 
above 22 ° f or at least four hours and unusual ly calm macrocl Unat ic 
condit ions preva iled . 
On calm days , a sl ight rise in surface temperature wa s n oted prior 
to the time of d irect exposure to sunlight . Ref lected l ight from snow 
and ice-covered mounta ins west of the stat ion may have contributed to 
moderate increase s .  Temperature s at 2 em . be low the surface d id not s how 
an immed iate response t o  ref lected l ight . The study area was exposed to 
d irect sunl ight at approximate ly 0715 and Umned iate increases in soil 
temperature were observed . On occas ion, surface temperatures rose 25° 
between 0700 and 1100 (Fig. 20) . 
Measurements made on December 7 ,  1959 at f ive minute intervals ,  
for one hour after the area was exposed to direct sunlight , showed an 
increase of 7 .5 °  in surface temperature . Changes were evident at the 
level above the permafrost and a high rate of conduction was indicated 
as the surface began to thaw (Fig. 21) . 
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Surface cool ing occurred at a much s lower rate , but decreases in 
temperature became more pronounced in the evening hours (Fig. 22) . The 
area was in shadow at 2000 on December a ,  1959 and heat was retained 
in the surface layer for approximately two hours . 
A number of factors contribute to complicat ions associated with 
any attempt t o  analyze antarct ic soil temperatures .  Under normal con­
dit ions , soils that are well aggregated show a rapid response to ins o­
lation . Dry soils respond slowly t o  incoming heat because poor thermal 
contacts between part icles inhibit conduct ion (Daubenmire , 1947) . Ant­
arctic slope soils are not well aggregated , but in summer a near-constant 
source of moisture is maintained immed iately below the surface . The s oils 
are extremely shallow and the surface appears dry, but usual ly the upper 
levels have an intermed iate moisture content which favors rapid response 
to insolation. Soil just above the permafrost remains wet throughout 
the period of thawing and specific heat rates are s o  high that tempera­
tures in this stratum remain fairly constant . 
Macrocl bnatic and topographic variat ions may present different 
summer temperature responses in slope s oils from adjacent areas . It 
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Figure 22 . Rate of surface cool ing of talus slope . Hal lett 
Station . December 8- 9 ,  1959 . 
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is obvious that d ifferent soil temperature rel at ionships would be ob­
tained from better aggregated , but drier , s oils as s oc iated with con­
t inental valley systems . 
wmo 
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The w ind factor in microcl imat ic stud ies is pr imar ily important 
as an agent affect ing he at and water balance . Complete analys is of 
temperature and moisture interrelationships are de pendent upon the 
accurate meas urement of minute chan ges occurr ing in short t ime intervals . 
S ingle-factor res ponses can be best determined when surface air is quiet 
and even gros s  d if ferences may be d iff icult t o  d ist ingu ish during st orm 
per iods . 
Surface wind is an ever-present environmental fact or in coastal 
Antarct ica . Rap id changes in d irect ion and velocity are characteristic 
of the area and extended per iods of calm cond it ions are infrequent 
occurrences . Variat ions in ve locity are influenced by d ivers ity in 
surface features .  Areas ad jacent to snow f ie lds are sub jected t o  winds 
which have not been greatly impeded by surface fr ict ion .  The rate of 
w ind movement over rough terrain is often reduced as a result of surface 
drag . 
The d irect ion of prevailing winds is fairly constant in w inter ,  
but daily var iat ions occur during t he  summer season . Coastal areas 
near open water often show a reversal of offshore and onshore winds . 
Winds moving acros s and up slopes from large b od ie s  of water may have 
a marked effect on local microclbnate . 
Measurements of wind veloc ity and d irect ion have been based on 
data gathered at three he ights ab ove the col lect ing area l ocated west 
of Hallett Stat ion . Portable ins truments were estab l is hed at hei ghts 
of 2m . , 1 m. , and 10 em .  above the surface and most observat ions were 
made at intervals of one hour . Data obtained from t he c ol lect ing area 
were correl ated with stat ion meteorological measurement s .  
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Ve locit ie s measured at he ights of 2 m. and be low followed high and 
l ow  trends recorded by stat ion meteorologists . SUcces s ive decreases in 
wind speed at levels near the surface were apparent in all daily measure­
ment s . Greatest decreases in microcl imat ic wind ve l oc it ies were re corded 
between 1 m .  and 1 0  em . An invers ion in ve loc it ie s at 2 m .  and 1 m .  was 
noted in the early morn ing hours on calm days . Local surface w ind moved 
down-slope w it h  a ve loc ity greater at the 1 m .  level than was rec orded 
at 2 m .  Although th is east wind never reached speeds greater than 10 
mph , it was measurable at 2 m . ,  1 m . ,  and 1 0  em .  (Fig. 23 ) . Wind veloci­
ties were frequently higher at midday during calm per iods , but wide vari­
at ions in peak act ivity were recorded . The d irect ion of preva il ing 
winds was more var iable in the early morning hours bef ore the area was 
exposed to d i re ct sunlight . Local wind s  from areas over open water , north 
and northeast of the stat i on ,  were cons iderab ly warmer than those from the 
east . I n  the late morning and afternoon hours , prevail ing wind s  were from 
the s outhwest and s outh . 
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Figure 23. Diurnal variation in wind ve locity-measured at four heights above 
talus slope located east of Hallett Station . December 1 4 , 1 9S9 .  
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AIR TEMPERATURE 
Tempe rature characterist ic of an area , and for s pe c if ic t hne inter­
val s , is usually approxbnated by t he  determinat ion of mean values . Averages 
establ ished f or macrocl imatic heat relat ionships are difficu lt to obta in 
in the m ic roc l imate . In areas sub je cted to an unequal d istr ibut ion of 
da ily and seasonal heat , mean val ues are often mis leading and become les s  
important a s  ecol ogical ind icat ors . I n  antarct ic environmental stud ie s , 
analyses are d istorted by the use of means and daily maximum and minimum 
value s appear to be of greater ecol ogical s i gnificance . 
M idday surface tempe rature s near 20° C .  were f requent ly recorded on 
basalt s lopes whic h were exposed to d ire ct sunl ight for approxUn8tely 1 6  
hours each day .  M inimum tempe ratures of 0° C . ,  or lowe r ,  were re corded 
each day when the area was in shadow . M icroc limat ic strata bmned iately 
above the surface were character ized by rapid re sponses to rad iat ion , re­
rad iat ion , conduct ion ,  and convection .  The gros s effects of surface 
he ating and c ool ing were evident at a he ight of 1 0  em . , but responses 
became less obvious at the 50 em. leve l .  Rates and exchange s  were greatly 
influenced by the absence of ve getat ion and the presence of water just 
be l ow  the surface . 
On calm days , temperature invers ions in layers near t he  s urface 
were apparent dur ing each 24 h our per iod. Minimum temperatures near 
oo C .  were recorded at al l levels in the ear ly morning and late evening 
hours . As a re sult of st rong ins olat i on , greater temperat ure d if ferences 
were noted in laye rs cl oser to the ground ( Fi g .  24) . Measurements made 
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Figure 24 . Variat ions in air temperature in strata 
near the surf ace . Measurements made above talus sl ope at 
Hallett Station , Antarctica. December 1 0 ,  1959 . 
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above 50 em. showed that tempe rature d if ferences in the upper layers of 
the m icrocl imate were cons istently smaller . Frequently , max hnum tempera­
tures were reached at the 50 em . and 100 em .  levels bef ore s urface and 
10 em .  peaks were re corded . Measurements made at 2 m .  ind icated steady 
increases in temperature and maxima were re corded between 1500 and 1 600 
hour s . Vert ical temperature strat ificat ion was evident on cloudy days , 
but d ifferences at all levels were reduced . 
The magn itude of fluctuat ion near the surface was ref lected by a 
de crease in temperature with alt itude at noon and a corre spond ing in­
crease with alt itude during late evening hours . Measurements made at 
levels  bel ow  1 m . on December 7 ,  1959 showed that incoming-rad iat ion was 
highe st at 1200 and out going-rad iat ion was highe st at 2400 . The vert ical 
grad ient at 0800 ind icated a rap id response to surface heat ing .  From 
0800 to 1200 , temperatures increased at all levels . Incoming-rad iat ion 
was greatly reduced by 1 600 and a mid-point between incoming and out go ing­
radiat ion was most evident at 2000. The se re sult s are summarized in 
Figure 2 5 .  
Observat ions made on November 30 , 1959 showed that decrease in 
temperature with he i ght cont inued until 1900 , but grad ients characterist ic 
of out going-rad iat ion were evident at 2000 (Fig. 26) . Vertical grad ients 
for 2 300 and 2400 d if fered by 1 °  at al l level s .  Increase in temperature 
with hei ght ( out going-rad iat ion type ) cont inued through the early morn ing 
hours and a sudden reversal of grad ients was noted just after the area 
was exposed to sun (Fig . 27 ) . 
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Ptsure 27 . vertical grad ients in air temperature showing rap id 
change fraa outgoing to incoming-radiation immediately after sunr ise . 
Area was expoaed to sun at 0738 . Hallett Stat ion , November 30 , 1959. 
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Measurements made on Decembe r 7 ,  1959 , just after t he  area was ex­
posed t o  the sun , showed an hmDed iate increase in tempe rature at the 1 
em .  leve l (Fig. 28) . Success ive observations showed that increases in 
temperature at 2 em . , 1 em . , and at the surface were much greater than 
those recorded at 1 0  em .  
The greatest changes in temperature were re corded just after exposure 
to sun .  Rapid responses were observed in all strata fran 1 0  em .  above the 
s urface to 2 em .  below the surface . The area was exposed to sun at 0718 
and an hmned iate re sponse was noted at the 1 em .  leve l .  The init ial in­
crease at 1 em . was f ol l owed by rap id heat ing of the surface . A complete 
reversal in out going and inc oming-rad iat ion was ob served between 0730 
and 0745 . W ith succes s ive temperature increases at the surface , 1 em . , 
and 2 em . , grad ients typical of out going-rad iat ion were evident at levels 
between 2 and 1 0  em .  Dur ing a 35 minute interval after exposure t o  sun , 
surface temperature increased 7 . 5 ° and the temperature at 2 em. below the 
surface increased l . s• . These re sponses are summar ized in F igure 29 . 
RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
The amount of evaporat ion in the microcl imate is pr bnar ily depen­
dent upon the temperature of the underly ing surface . The complex ity of 
env ironmental factors ass ociated with the surface made it d iff icult to 
measure val ue s at that level , but temperature-evaporat ion data were 
read ily obtained fran strata above the surface . Observat ions made at 
the 1 0  em . level ind icated that relat ive humid ity fluctuated with maj or 
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and minor change s in temperature (F ig.  30) . A sharp decl ine in relat ive 
humid ity was evident immed iate ly after areas were exposed to morning sun . 
At midday , surfaces that had rema ined moist through the morning hours 
were obviously very dry .  
During the course of the study , it became apparent that humid ity 
val ue s  at levels  near the surface were frequently l ower than those re­
corded at higher values (Fig. 31 ) .  Ge iger ( 1950) has referred t o  such 
a d istr ibut ion of microclimat ic humidity as being character istic of a 
"dry cl imate type " and ind icates that such a d istribut ion has bee n ob­
served only in southern Ind ia .  Average val ues , based on 24 hourly measure­
ments , f or two summer days in 1 959 , clearly show that relat ive humid ity 
increased with he ight from the surface to 2 m . (Fig.  32 ) . 
M in imum values of 20 per cent or lower were frequently recorded 
in strata near the surface . A low relative humid ity of 1 2  per cent was 
rec orded at 4 em .  ab ove a talus sl ope on January 1 ,  1960 . Surface val ue s 
near 90 per cent were re corded each day when the area was in shadow. 
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VI I .  SURVEY RESULTS 
The s oil arthopod fauna of Hal lett Stat ion is represented by a 
very few spec ie s  bel onging t o  Insecta , Acarina , and Tard igrada.  Al­
though a paucity of spec ies is character ist ic of the areap individual 
populat ions are often qu ite large . As many as 59 spec�ens of Collem­
b ola have been extracted from a 10 cu. em .  soil s ample taken at the edge 
of an actively me lting snow l ine . Mild swarming was observed in early 
summer and the insects were often f ound in thick clusters during cold 
per iods . The unders ides of flat st ones were frequent ly covered w ith 
mite s . On at least one occas ion ,  263 mites , represent ing one species , 
were brushed from a stone with a surface area of approximately 100 s q .  em. 
Tard igrades were f ound in great numbers in moist areas on talus s l opes , 
but more frequently in ass oc iat ion with mosses in wet areas near t he  base 
of Cape Hal lett . 
INSECTA 
All of the s o il-inhab it ing insect s c ol lected at Hal lett Stat ion 
be long t o  the order Collemb ol a .  A total of f our specie s , three of which 
have been previously de s cribed , were found in the general area. 
COLLBMBOLA 
Family Isotomidae 
Isotoma klovstad l Carpenter , 1 902 <!· bes sels i Enderle in , 1 912) 
The spec ies has been found at one other l ocation on the cont inent . 
It i s  als o  represented in the fauna of Tierra de l Fuego and Macquarie 
Is land . At Hallett Stat ion ,  it occurred in great numbe rs in a great 
var iety of hab itats . 
This s pecie s  was selected for a more detailed ecol ogical study 
which is reviewed in a l ater sect ion of this paper . 
Crytopygus antarcticus Willem ,  1902 (£. crassus Ewing, 1945 ) 
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The s pe c ies has been found at one other locat ion on the cont inent . 
It was originally descr ibed from c olle ct ions made in a var iety of hab i­
tats on Palmer Peninsula . On the Danco Coast of Palmer Peninsula , t he  
spe c ies has been observed in association with mos ses , algae , l ichens , 
stones , and grass . At Hallett Stat ion , it was f requent ly found under egg 
shells  on talus s lopes and close ly ass oc iated with mosses in very moist 
areas . 
Family P oduridae 
Gamphiocephalus hodgsoni Carpenter ,  1908 
The s pec ies has been reported from one other s ite on the cont inent . 
The original des cr ipt ion was made from specimens coll ected at Granite 
Harbor (76°  55 ' S ,  1 63°  0 '  E )  which is approx imate ly 300 miles south of 
Cape Hal lett . This collemb olan was not as widely d istributed in the 
area as was I .  klovstad i or c. antarct icus . It was usual ly f ound in 
as s oc iat i on w ith al gal or moss depos its near the b ase of the cape . G. 
hod gs oni was not as act ive on the surface as were the other species . 
A new spe c ies , wh ich wi ll be described at a later date , appears 
to be long to the s ubantarct ic genus Col onavis which was e stablished by 
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Salmon in 1 949 . It will probab ly be necessary t o  expand the original 
concept ion of the genus before the new spec ie s  can be included (Salmon , 
personal correspondence , 1961 ) .  
Salmon ( 1951) has ind icated that the family Poduridae is repre­
sented by t he s ingle genus Podura. In his pr oposed system of nomenclature , 
�· antarct icus and 2• hod gsoni belong to d ifferent sub-familie s  in the 
family Hypogast rur idae . 
ACARINA 
The f our s pec ies of soil-inhab iting Acarina colle cted at Hallett 
Stat ion repre sent two suborders and three famil ies . All of the s pecies 
have been previous ly de s cribed and a recent revis ion of antarct ic Oribate i 
has been pub l ished by Dalenius and Wilson ( 1958) . 
TROMBIDFOBMBS 
Family Bupod idae 
Penthaleus bell i Trouessart , 1 903 
The spec ies has been found at one other s ite on the cont inent . 
The original descr ipt ion was made from spec hnens c ollected at Cape 
Adare ( 7 1 °  17 ' s ,  170° o •  B )  which is just north of Cape Hal lett . 
Specimens were frequently collected from frost fractures in large 
stone s which were covered with spec ies of the l ichen genus P lacod ium. 
The s pecies was l argely restricted to dr ier hab itats on talus s lope s .  
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Penthal od idae 
Stereotydeus (Te ctopenthal odes ) villosus (Troues s art ) ,  1903 (Penthaleus ) 
The species has been previ ously reported from ane other s ite on 
the continent . The original descript ion was made from spe c imens col­
lected in mos s on the Palmer Peninsula between the lat itudes of 65° and 
68° s .  At Hallett Stat ion this species was taken in great numbers in 
dry habitats e Although it was found in a variety of hab itat s , it very 
rarely occurred in assoc iat ion with mosses . 
SARCOPTIFORMES 
ORIBATEI 
Fam ily Eremae idae 
Halozetes antarct ica (Michael) , 1903 (Notaspis ) 
The s pecies has been found at var ious locati ons on Palmer Penin­
sula and is well represented on many of the subantarct i c  is land s .  It 
is the most widely d istributed of the antarct ic or ibat ids and has a 
c ircumpolar range . I n  the Hallett Stat ion survey , it was f ound in 
mos ses , l ichens , and in de pre s s ions under stone s . S outhwest of t he 
stat ion it was frequently collected from the surface of melt pool s 
and extracted from moist s oil . The se mites were def initely the most 
eurytopic of the spe c ies found in the �neral area. Spec imens were 
frequently extracted from saturated soil be l ow  mos s depos it s . 
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Pertorgrunia bel gicae (Michael ) ,  1903 (Notaspis ) 
W it h  the except ion of �· antarcti ca , this species is the most 
w idely d istributed of the antarctic mites . It has been f ound at various 
l ocat ions on Palmer Peninsula and is represented in the fauna of many 
subantarct i c  is lands . Like �· antarct ica , it occurs in a var iety of 
hab itats . In the Hal lett Stat ion area,  the s pe c ies was f ound under 
mosses , as s ociated w ith l ichens , and in moist depress ions in the sub­
stratum. It appears to be able t o  survive in very moist ard very dry 
hab itats . 
TARDIGRADA 
Although spec if ic determinations for this group have not been 
completed , spe c imens represent ing the genus Macrob iotus are f ound 
abundant ly in assoc iat ion with mosses ,  algae , and fre sh water pools 
in the vicinity of Hallett Stat ion. 
VI II . THE ECOLOOY OF ISOTOMA KLOVSTADI CARPENTER 
LOCALITIES 
Is otoma klovstad i Carpenter has been previous ly reported from 
three areas in the southern hemisphere ( Gress itt and Weber , 1959) . Speci­
mens have been c ol lected in Antarct ica in the Robertson Bay area of north 
V ictor ia Land at 71° S , 1 69° E .  The spe c ies has al s o  been reported fran 
Tierra del Fuego ( 54° S ,  68° W) , and from Macquarie I sland ( 55° S ,  159° B )  
which is just north of t he  Antarct ic Convergence . T he  three local it ie s 
are quite d if ferent in respect to b iological canponents and geol ogical 
f ormat ions . The less r igorous cl hnate of the l�er lat itudes f avors a 
more d iversif ied flora and fauna . On the bas is of present knowledge , 
the range of I .  klovstad i  extends through approxbnately 17 degree s of 
l at itude and 1 35 de grees of longitude . 
GENERAL HABITATS 
I s otoma klovstad i was the most widely d istr ibuted of the insect 
spe c ies collected at Hallett Stat ion .  The insects were found on s lopes 
of all d irect ions , but less frequently on west-facing s lopes exposed t o  
the drying forces of winter winds . The spe cies was observed at a l l  eleva­
t ions on Cape Hallett in areas which rece ived moisture from me lt ing snow. 
On the level beach at the b ase of the cape , it was restr icted to moist 
areas bordering establ ished drainage bas ins which rece ived an annual 
supply of me lt-water .  Surveys made on the beach ind icated that the 
specie s  was n ot  establ ished on s ites which were occas ionally flooded 
f or s hort per iod s  of time in summer . Specimens represent ing small 
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local populat ions from restricted areas were col lected in maj or drain­
age channels on mountain slopes southwest of the stat ion . The insects 
were f ound infrequently in d irect associat ion with l ichens , but occurred 
in great numbers in areas support ing the growth of mosses . Generally , 
mosses grew in small scattered patches on the talus slopes , but one 
depos it at the base of the cape covered an area of approximate ly 500 
sq . m. On this part icu lar s ite , mosses had grown around flat stones 
and ideal cond itions f or successful habitats prevailed . The most typi­
cal hab itats were those on terraced talus s lopes where mosses and organic 
debris accumulated on t he lee s ide of larger st one s (Fig. 33) . 
MICROHABITATS 
Ear ly descript ions of insects f ound on the cont inent usually in­
cluded a general note concerning hab itat s ut il ized by var ious taxa . 
Mos ses , l ichens , algal pond s ,  stones , and penguin rooke r ies have been 
referred to as hab itats in which col lembolans have been f ound (Willem ,  
1901 ; Carpenter , 1 902 ; et !!·> ·  Such references are vague , mis lead ing , 
and accurate only in a very general sense . Closer observat ions ind icated 
that hab itats were more ! United and adequate des cr ipt ions are de pendent 
upon the qual if icat i ons of general terms . 
!• klovstad i ,  and other col lemb olans , were rarely f ound in associ­
at ion with l ichens . On occas ion ,  insect s were seen mov ing across l ichen-
u• • Nnr • 
Figure 33. Typical general hab itat whe re Iaot ama 
klovstad i  Carpenter was found in abundance . Talus slope , 
Hallett Station , Antarct ica. December , 195 9 .  
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covered stones , but col lect ions made at temperatures near 0° c .  indicated 
that l i chens were not used as estab l is hed hab itats by !· klovstad i .  
Collembola were often f ound in spec if ic hab itats ad jacent to 
penguin rookeries ,  but they were not col lected from areas ins ide the 
rookery . Specimens t ransferred fran slope s ites d id  not survive in 
penguin rooke r ies , although a variety of experimental hab itats were estab­
l ished . 
The spe c ies was occas ional ly found on the surface of algal ponds , 
but such aquat ic hab itats were temporary . It is probab le that the insects 
were acc identally transferred to these s ites dur ing the period of thawing 
and heavy runoff . 
Insects were most often f ound in dry depress ions on the unders ide 
of f lat pieces of rock . At tempe ratures be low free z ing ,  they were fre­
quently f ound in compact clusters in frost fractures on stones of vary-
ing s izes . Large flat rocks , f irmly anchored in the subsoil on the wind­
ward s ide , appeared t o  provide the mos t de s irable hab itat s . M inor changes 
in the orientat ion of stones resulted in a shift ing of pos it ion , or complete 
evacuat ion , by the inhab it ing species . I .  kl ovstad i  was not f ound on the 
unders ide of a l l  stone s .  I t  d id not occupy all the surface area on stones 
where it d id occur . Obvious ly ,  microcl imat ic variat ions assoc iated with 
or ientation ,  s hape , color , and contact with the surface determines the 
effect ivenes s  of certain stones , and spe c if ic areas on the unders ide of 
st one s ,  as microhab itats for the spec ies . 
M icrohab itats ass ociated with mos ses were more eas ily invest igated . 
When surface temperature was high and re lat ive humid ity was 1 � ,  the 
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species moved d ownward from the surface of the mos s  t o  more humid and 
cooler areas . By ve rtically sect ioning moss , collembolans were f ound in 
clusters in interstices of the upright branches of the gametophyte . 
Nematodes and protozoans were abundant in the decayed and matted port ion 
of the branches near the s oil surface . Collemb ola were invariably f ound 
at a higher level just above the part ial ly decayed port ion of the branches . 
Tard igrades were frequent ly f ound in ass oc iat ion with col lembolans , but 
mites were not seen in the sect i oned mos s .  I t  is very p�obable t hat these 
microhab itats are used dur ing long periods of intense cold . Cube s of 
frozen mos s , 125 cu . em . in s ize , were chiseled from a depos it near the 
base of the cape and horizontally sect ioned f or study. Adults ,  immatures , 
and e ggs of !· klovstad i were f ound in pockets between the branches . 
Observat ions made on four d ifferent dates , when the mos s was frozen , 
showed that e ggs and hnmature col lembolans were most abundant and adults 
were represented by only a few specbnens . 
D iverse med ia were intermittently used as microhab itats by the 
col lemb olans . !· kl ovstad i  was occas ionally found in feather boluses 
left near the sn� l ine on talus slope s  by skuas . The s pe c ie s  was als o  
found in ass ociation with egg shells and the skeletal remains of immature 
penguins . Wind-bl�n debr is left by man was utilized as hab itats in 
s ome remote areas . 
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TEMPERATURE 
In the absence of vegetat ion , the influences of cloud cover and 
wind velocit ies on surface temperatures were intens if ied . On clear 
days wit h light and variable winds , insolation and out-going rad iat ion 
attained higher values . Surface temperatures were unusually high (to 
+24° C . )  during midday and very low (to -20° C . )  when the area was in 
shadow. On overcast days with light winds , temperature extremes were 
not so widely separated . When exposed to pers istently high winds , sur­
face temperatures approxhnated those of the air which were usually be­
low oo c .  
Temperature extremes characteristic of rock surfaces were not re­
corded in vegetat ive hab itats . Temperatures measured in mosses at mid­
day were frequently 11°  l ower than those recorded from adjacent areas 
on talus s lopes . When the area was in shadow, temperatures in mosses 
were variable , but generally higher than those of exposed areas . Great 
differences were noted during periods of high winds . 
!• klovstadi responded to temperature fluctuations at the surface 
by act ively moving,  eit her vertically or horizontally , t o  more favorable 
microhabitats . The spec ies appeared on the surface shortly after the 
area was exposed t o  morning sun and consequent thawing. When the area 
was in shadow, movement from the surface was initiated by the onset of 
temperatures near freezing. The insects became quite UDmob ile at tempera­
tures just bel ow  freez ing. 
In addition to d iurnal migrat ions to and from the surface , spon­
taneous movements were correlated with hourly temperature changes .  On 
overcast days when the air temperature remained just below 0° C . , the 
spec ies responded to intermittent freez ing and thawing of the surface 
which resulted from minor changes in wind veloc ity . 
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The insects were sub jected to intense cold during the winter 
season.  Although the opportunity to observe !• klovstadi cl osely dur ing 
the winter was not afforded , laboratory experiments were made to investi­
gate cold res istance and to determine the lethal cold temperature . 
In the f irst exper iment , the door fran the freez ing compartment 
of an electric refrigerator was removed and replaced with a f itted 
plexiglass window. Adult spechnens ( SO) of !· klovstadi were placed 
in a glass tube which was suspended by wires from the top of the compart­
ment . A second tube , immediately below the f irst , contained an alcohol 
thermometer for obtaining accurate measurements inside the freezing unit . 
Temperature was decreased from 0° c .  to -16° c .  in increments of one 
degree . Every second day the tube was removed , observed for activity , 
and replaced in the freez ing unit at a success ively lower temperature . 
At the end of one month, temperature had been decreased to -16° c .  (limit 
of the unit) and 8 specimens had died . The vial was returned to the 
freez ing unit and left at -16° c .  for one month . At the end of this 
per iod , 13 more spechnens had died , but the remaining 29 col lembolans 
became quite active after thawing. Throughout the course of the experi­
ment , it was obvious that the insects became quite inactive at tempera­
tures near 0° c .  and act ivity was init iated by a temperature increase of 
l .s• c .  These experhnental data corroborate observat ions made during 
summer f ield investigations . 
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In the second exper iment , adult spe c imens of I .  klovstad i were 
exposed to temperatures ranging from -20° c .  to -60° c .  in an attempt to 
determine the approx hnate lethal cold temperature . Low temperatures 
were obtained from a commercial deep-freeze unit . Stock spec imens of 
col lembolans were kept at 0° c .  
A glass tube cont a in ing 50 spec imens was exposed t o  a temperature 
of -20° C .  f or  three days and removed for observat ion. If most of the 
spe c hnens were al ive after thawing, another tube w ith 50 stock collem­
bolans was exposed t o  a temperature of -30° c .  for t he same lengt h of 
t hne as t he  former and the proces s  was repeated . Although none of the 
specboens survived a temperature of -60° c . , 33 were al ive after exposure 
t o  a temperature of -50° c .  The lethal cold temperature after three days 
exposure f or  adult spec imens of I .  klovstad i fal l s  between -50° c .  and 
-60° c .  S imilar results have been obtained f or t he  adult stage s  of 
certain antarct ic mite s . Dalenius ( 1959) suggests a lethal cold tempera­
ture of -55° c .  f or  the or ibat id mite , Maud he hnia wilsoni Dalenius . 
These data are offered as experimental evidence for an appr oxi­
mate lethal col d  temperature f or  one spe c ies of col lembolan. The effects 
were obtained in the laborat ory by exposure to constant low temperatures ,  
and cannot be compared w ith variable cond it ions occurring in t he f ie ld .  
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HUMIDITY 
Respirat ion in the majority of Collembola is cutaneous . Some 
species of the suborder Symphypleona are tracheate , but the Arthropleona 
f ound in Antarctica depend solely upon cutaneous respirat ion. Surface 
moisture is necessary for the normal funct ioning of the insects . 
I .  klovstad i was active on the surface of mosses and stones during 
early morning and late afternoon hours when adequate moisture was avail-
able . Surface rel ative humid ity at midday was frequently as low as 15 
per cent and insects d isappeared from the surface when this value was 
reached . The spec ies remained inact ive and conf ined to moist microhab itats 
unt il surface moisture was increased . 
Immature stages appeared to be least res istant t o  des iccat ion. Eggs 
were most res istant , but were not viable after 24 hours exposure to rela-
tive humid it ies below 5 per cent . Adults d ied after be ing exposed for 15 
minutes to relative humid ities varying from 5 to 10 par cent . 
During periods of flood ing, adult and �ture collembolana were 
frequently found on the surface of stones submerged in water . Experi-
mentally , adults kept under water for f ive days were quite act ive when 
brought to the surface . 
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The forna, which serves as a buffer between wet and dry biotopes 
in temperate zones , is not found in antarct ic faunal environments .  
Collembola are subjected to very high relat ive humid ity in the shallow 
substratum or very low humidity on rock surfaces . Intermed iate values 
are found only in spec if ic areas which support the growth of moss or 
on s ites characterized by f ine-textured soil s .  The abi l ity to move t o  
more favorab le microenvironment& cont ribute s greatly to the succes s  of 
I .  klovstad i  in Antarct ica. 
LIGHT 
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L ight was one of the les s  hnportant ecological f actors ass ociated 
with the behavior of I .  klovstad i .  The species responded ne ither nega­
t ive ly or pos it ive ly to d ire ct l ight . Col lembola were act ive on the 
surface as l ong as temperature and relat ive humid ity value s remained 
within tol erance l bnits . When surface temperature fell below 0° c .  the 
species retreated to crevices in so il or rocks . During the cold period , 
it d id not re spond t o  d irect l ight which was offered in a variety of in­
tens it ies . 
The spe c ies s howed a pos itive response t o  art if icially created 
favorab le temperatures and re lat ive humidit ie s ,  although it was sub­
jected t o  total darkness . Squares of heavy b lack cl oth,  1 sq . m .  in 
s ize , were spread on the frozen ground and "hand-warmers" were placed 
on the c l oth . The spec ies appeared on the thawing s urface , near the 
source of heat , shortly after appl ic at ion . When the cl oth was removed , 
the insect s  retreated as surface temperatures approached 0° C .  Repe ated 
tr ial s produced ident ical responses . 
When stones were turned ups ide down during the warmer periods of 
the day ,  t he  spe c ies moved from the surface exp osed t o  the sun t oward 
the s haded s ide of the st one . One is tempted t o  accept the results of 
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this s imple study as being ind icative of a photo-negative response , but 
it is very probable that movement toward the shaded area was initiated 
by temperature and humid ity changes on the exposed surface . 
ESTIVATION 
Most d iurnal insects undergo a reduction or cessat ion of activities 
during the hottest part of tbe day. A negat ive response to intense sur­
face heat ing is not only characteristic of insects inhabiting tropical 
and temperate zones , but also occurs in polar cl hnates . 
Although !· klovstadi was not restricted to d iurnal activities , 
est ivation was initiated by a combinat ion of clbnatic factors character­
ist ic of cloudless and calm days . The spec ies ret ired to more favorable 
microenvironment& when relat ive humidity values fell below 15 per cent . 
The collembolans remained inactive until surface humidity was increased . 
On overcast days , surfaces were not subjected to intense drying and the 
insecta remained active until the surface became frozen . 
HIBERNATION 
I .  klovstad i overwinters in both the adult and egg stages . Although 
the adult populat ion is greatly reduced during the winter , this stage is 
of great interest in hibernat ion stud ies . Previous invest igations have 
shown that the adult is res istant to extremely low temperatures . Appar­
ently ,  large numbers die as a result of des iccat ion. The more res istant 
e gg represents the major overwintering stage . E ggs were found s ingly, 
rarely in clusters , in mosses and soil . 
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In order to study developmental stages , observat ion pits were 
establ ished on snow-covered talus sl opes at Hallett Stat ion in early 
November of 1 959 . Overwinter ing stages of !· klovstad i were collected 
from soil at the bottom of the excavat ion and the p it was covered w ith 
a plexiglass window (Figure 34) . Immature forms were f irst observed in 
the study p it 28 hours after the surface has been exposed . Temperat ures 
and relat ive humid ities were extreme ly h igh in the encl osure and could 
not be correlated w ith natu ral conditions . I ncubat i on periods may be 
of longer or shorter durat i on .  
FOOD 
!· klovstad i is pr�arily phytophagous , feed ing extens ively on 
mosse s  and al gae . Frequently it was observed feed ing in swarms on the 
surface of these plants . The moss pictured in the f ore ground of Figure 
33 has been sub jected to heavy surface feed ing by large numbers of the 
species . Spores of al gae and mos ses were frequent ly f ound in the digestive 
tract of I .  klovstad i .  O ccas ionally they were found in great numbers feed­
ing on the flesh of dead b irds . Bxper�ental ly,  the species was reared 
on l ichens f or short per iods of t ime .  
JUII • 61 
Figure 34 . Covered observation pit 
used for studying deve lopmental stage s of 
I .  kl ovstad i Carpenter ,  Hal lett Stat ion , 
lntarctica , November , 1959.  
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IX . DISCUSSION 
CLIMATE 
It cannot be denied that the r igor ous cl Lmate of Antarct ica is 
the major factor control l ing the devel opment of a land fauna , but too 
often general it ies are based on the inf luences of a s ingle component 
in the cl imati c  complex. Macrocl imat ic temperature means for the 
cont inent are extremely low, but stud ies associated w it h  the manner 
in which this most obvious s ingle fact or affects t he  total environment 
have been ne gle cted . 
The format ion and devel opment of soils is controlled by the inter­
act ions of temperature and moisture . The success of antarct ic soils is 
de pendent upon the relat ionships between these two factors in the presence 
of wind act ion .  Ve getat ion which serve s as a pr imary s ource of f ood 
and provides microhab itat s f or  most cont inental spec ies , is more abundant 
in those areas where soils have reached some de gree of maturity .  
In t he microclLmate , maxim\DII and minimum values f or  most climat ic 
factors are intens if ied as a result of the ab sence of vegetat ion .  The 
fauna is sub jected to da ily variat ions whic h are equivalent to seasonal 
changes in temperate zones • .  Per iods of freez ing are frequent ly followed 
by a combinat ion of fact ors which provide cond it ions similar to a "desert 
cl imate" . The movements and responses of s oil organisms are not dire ctly 
controlled by temperature . Invest igat ions have ind icated that , for 
certain species , low temperature is not the d irect cause of winter 
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mortal ity . Death probably occurs as a result of des iccati on through the 
influences of temperature on moisture . Alt hough the t otal effect s of 
temperature are more obvious near the surface , they must be carefully 
measured w ith respect to other environmental f act ors . 
In a general sense , every cl imat ic factor is influenced t o  s ame 
de gree by the extremely low temperature character istic of the area,  but 
val id research ass ociated with antarct ic flora and fauna is dependent 
upon a t horough analys is of interrelat ionships exist ing between tempera­
ture and other components of the typical macrocl imate and the more unique 
microcl imate . 
PRODUCTIVITY 
It has been previously observed t hat those areas which harbor b ird 
rooker ie s  also have the r ichest plant cover ( S iple , 1938) . Perkins ( 1945 )  
compared two mountains i n  Antarct ica which were al ike in respect to 
geol ogy , amount of ava ilable moisture , exposure , and sunl ight , but w it h  
a Snow Petrel ( Pagodroma n ivea Forster) rookery located on one mountain .  
The mountain with the b ird rookery had a much heavier plant cover . Perk ins 
ind icates that it is very unlikely that the smal l amount of guana depos ited 
by the b irds accounted f or the increase in ve getat ion .  
S imilar cond it ions were noted in the Hallett Station area where 
large numbers of penguins (Pygosce l is ade l iae Hombron and Jacqu inot) 
and skuas ( Catharacta maccromicki Saunders ) occupied ne st ing areas on 
the spit .  Although vegetat ive growth was very sparse ins ide the conf ines 
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of the pengu in rookery , t he  areas ut i l ized by skuas had a very rich 
plant cover . On these s ites it was obvi ous that the occurrence of 
vegetat ion was not s ole ly dependent upon the accumulat ion of guano. In 
the most product ive areas , bone s , feathers , egg shel l s , and the remains 
of dead b irds ( primar ily hmnature penguins ) were f ound on the surface 
( F ig. 35) . Analys is of fine ly textured soil 8 extracted from beneath 
mosses 8  showed that the se same materials occurred in more advanced sta�s 
of de compos ition in the substratum . A variety of f ood material s was 
carried to the talus slopes by skuas and the res idue was d istr ibuted by 
wind and water and u lt imate ly inc orporated int o the soil . 
On is olated s ites southwest of Hal lett Stat ion , ve getative growth 
was very sparse , but even in those areas some organic debr is was found . 
S imilar as sociat ions were observed at vari ous c oastal l ocations in the 
Rosa Dependency . Those s ites harboring b ird rookerie s  had t he most ex­
tens ive plant cover and near-ster ile cond it ions existed in areas where 
birds were not f ound . 
Obvious ly, areas character ized by a variety of plant s pe c ies al so 
supported a r icher s oil fauna . In terms of abundance and numbers of 
spe c ies , Hal lett Stat ion was the most product ive area surveyed in the 
coastal regions of Vict oria Land . Interrelat ionships of b ird s , plants , 
and s oil fauna were always apparent , but vegetat ive productivity was not 
d irectly control led by the abundance of guano . A comparis on of micro­
environments in ad jacent areas should be made and local s oils s hould be 
analyzed for organ ic content . The problem cannot be solved by the gross 
compar is on of two ad jacent mountains . 
JUN • � 
Figure 35 . Organic res idue left on 
surface of feeding area util ized by one pair 
of ekuas . Hal lett Station , January , 1960. 
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DISTRIBUTION 
On the b as is of present knowledge , the Cape Hallett region is the 
most productive s oil fauna area surveyed in Antarct ica , with the excep­
t ion of Palmer Peninsula . Although abundant , the regional f auna was not 
unique . Only one new species of Collembola was found , and appr oximately 
90 per cent of the taxa collected have been reported from at least one 
other area on the cont inent . Most of the Acarina and Collembola found 
at Hal lett Stat ion are also represented in the fauna of many subantarct ic 
is lands . 
Although suff icient data t o  support theor ie s concerning ge ograph­
ical d istr ibut ion are not yet available , speculat ion based e nt irely on 
local observat ions may be of some value . 
Dispers ion by water , by winds , and by animals are the three factors 
which must be cons idered as agents inf luenc ing geographical d istr ibut ion . 
It is poss ible that each of these f actors play s ome part in antarct ic 
d istr ibut ion , although the inf luence of any one may be more obvious in 
any part icular area.  
The d ire ct ion of current-f low in the s outhern oceans does not favor 
water as a med ium f or  t ransport ing fauna to the polar continent , but it is 
very poss ible that movement between the subantarct ic is lands is affected 
by the east-flowing currents . The west--flowing current near the cont i­
nent is a drift-current which moves in an oppos ite d irect ion from t hose 
currents of the s outhern oceans . The movement of water near Antarct ica 
may effect local cont inental d istribut ion . At Hallett Stat ion , t he  mite 
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Halozete s antarct ica was frequent ly found in rather sal ine hab itats on 
the west s ide of Willett Cove . The spec ies has a c ircumpolar d istribu­
tion and d ispersal may have been inf luenced by ocean current s .  
Strong wind s which are character ist ic of the h igher l atitudes have 
often been cons idered as a f actor inf luencing distribut ion in Antarctica . 
Aer ial surveys made in other parts of the wor ld have s hown that mites and 
col lembolans are transported by air current s .  Gl ick ( 1939) , in one of 
the earl ier aerial s urveys made in the United States ,  col lected mites 
from an altitude of 3 , 000 feet . The succes s  of such surveys made in 
temperate zones d oe s  not unconditional ly val id ate the the ory of a ir 
currents as a med ium for transport ing organisms to the south polar con­
t inent . It i s  very Unprobable that atracheate spe c ie s  of Collembola could 
survive the f orces of des iccat ion encountered in movement over such great 
d istances . Perhaps the more res istant e gg is the stage involved in d is­
persal by air currents . If organisms are pas s ive ly transported t o  Antarc­
t ica by wind act ion ,  they must be depos ited in a very few favorable areas 
before succe ssful p opulat ions can be establ ished . Ecological invest iga­
t ions and aer ial s urveys are present ly be ing made in Antarct ica t o  deter­
mine the status of wind as an agent of long range d ispersal . 
Although t here is much uncerta inty ass oc iated with the method s of 
movement over l ong d istances , the role of wind in local d istribut i on is 
more apparent . On two occas ions in December of 1959 , s ingle spec bnens 
of I .  klovstad i were col lected in aer ial nets establ ished 1 0  m. ab ove 
the surface on the windward s ide of Hallett Stat ion.  Des iccated spec!-
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mens of the same species were collected from the surface of sea ice two 
miles southwe st of the stat ion .  Local d istribution studies , made by 
stret ching "tanglefoot strips" between bamboo pole s , ind icated that the 
majority of t hose or gan isms pass ive ly transported by wind remained near 
the surface . Many col lembolans and a few mites were trapped at a he ight 
15 em .  above the surface . Col lections made by suspend ing streamers of 
"tanglef oot" from highe r elevat ions on the lee s ide of the cape , showed 
that a cons iderable number of Col lembola were carried out to sea by the 
act ion of local winds . 
B irds are the only an hnals potent ial ly capable of transport ing 
soil organisms to Antarct ica .  The circumpolar d istribut ion of some species 
has made t he ir pos it ion as d is seminators quite c onvincing . Dalenius ( 1958) 
has s uggested that the s pecies of mite found at Passat and Ekberget in 
Dronning Maud Land was carried to Antarct ica by e ither the Snow Petrel 
or the Wilson ' s  Petre l . Although this associat ion may be apparent at s ites 
in Dronning Maud Land , such convinc ing evidence was not found at 
Hallett Stat ion . In the general area of Cape Hal lett , those areas oc­
cupied by nest ing petrel s  ( both specie s )  were characterized by a pauc ity 
of f lora and fauna wh ich approached ster il ity . As previously stated , the 
most productive local areas were those frequented by skuas . Perhaps in 
t he absence of one s pec ies of b irds , d ispersal is dependent upon the suc­
ces s  of another b ird species . Close examinat ion of 21 skuas and 24 spec i­
mens of each of the two petrels ind icated that the se b irds were not 
acc idental carr iers of free-l iving m ites of collembolans . Although the 
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number of specbnens examined represented a small percentage of the local 
populations , it is important to note that the survey was made at a t hne 
when soil arthropod-activity was at a peak. It is possible that organisms 
are transported by birds in the less obvious egg stage .  
Mos t  theories concerning t he  geographical d istribution and dis­
persal routes of antarct ic species are based on the concept of movement 
from l�er latitudes toward the polar region. The possibility that these 
forms are representatives of a rel ict fauna must be cons idered . 
Evidence gained from fossil plants collected on the cont inent indi­
cate that , during a large part of late Paleozoic and post-Paleozoic time ,  
clUn&te was much milder than it is at the present (Seward , 1914;  Darrah, 
1936) . Coal depos its and foss il remains of the ancient Glossopteris flora 
have been found in various areas on the cont inent . It has even been hy­
pothes ized , on the bas is of very incomplete data , that Antarct ica may 
have served as a center of origin , or route of migration, for late Paleozoic , 
Mes ozoic , or Cenozoic floras of South America and Austral ia (Barghoorn , 
1961) . More stable and modern relationships exist between present-day 
southern continents .  The beech genus Nothofagus ,  which is represented by 
a foss il form in Antarctica ,  is an abundant forest tree in certain areas 
of the southern hemisphere . 
Climatic data and vegetative affinities have been used extens ively 
to support the theory of cont inental drift . Speculat ion concerning the 
probability of a more d iverse land fauna rarely has been offered . It 
would seem likely that a clhnate favor ing the development of a continental 
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flora would also favor the development of a more abundant insect fauna. 
To the present time no foss il insecta have been found in Antarct ica 
and in the absence of fossil records , researchers are hes itant to specu­
late on the probability of an older and more complex insect fauna. It 
is bnportant to note that intens ive surveys associated with present-day 
fauna have been few in number and surveys specif ically concerned with 
fos s il forms have been nan-existant . 
The geographical d istribution of antarctic species cannot be ex­
plained on the basis of any currently existing theory .  Necessary data 
are s o  insuf f icient that even speculat ion is d ifficult . Floral and 
faunal surveys for most of Antarctica are st ill in the reconnaissance 
sta�B • An understanding of dispersal routes and d istribution patterns 
can be obtained only after more Ua8ediate problems are s olved . 
X .  SUMMARY 
The major objective of this dissertation is t o  report the results 
of a soil arthropod survey conducted at Hallett Station, Antarct ica in 
the austral summers of 1958-1959 and 1959-1960. Previous biological 
investigations have not been made in the bmBedlate area and , in order 
to render the survey complete , it is necessary to analyze environmental 
factors characteristic of the region. General ecological studies associ­
ated with one of the more abundant species were made to show relat ion­
ships exist ing between local fauna and environment . 
Data were primarily obtained from d irect field measurements ,  but 
s ome controlled laboratory experhnents were made to determine faunal 
responses to extreme cl fmatic variations . 
Observations made in the macro- and microcl fmates show that effec­
tive summer conditions may prevail for as long as two months . Thermo­
couple measurement s recorded from a depth of 10 em. indicate that the 
ground is unfrozen for brief periods on most days in December and January. 
At a depth of 50 em . , temperatures approach 0° c .  in December,  but thaw­
ing is not evident . Although the surface was frozen for varying lengths 
of t ime each day during the summer season, temperatures near 20° c.  were 
frequently recorded at midday. In the macrocl imate , a low temperature of 
-47 . 8° c .  was recorded on August 21 , 1959 , and the high ,  +8 . 3  on January a .  
Precipitat ion at Hallett Station is  always in the form of snow 
or hoarfrost . In 1959 an annual net accumulation of 24. 3  em. of water 
was recorded .  Of this total , 20. 5  em . fell during March, May, July, 
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August , and September .  In the summer months of November and December ,  
a low net accumulation of .os em .  was recorded . During the summer 
season, water is abundant in local ized areas which rece ive melt-water 
from snow f ields and glaciers .  
Wind velocities , measured on talus slopes at heights of 2 m .  and 
below, f ol lowed high and low trends recorded by stat ion meteorologists . 
Success ive decreases in wind speed at levels near the surface were 
apparent in al l daily observat ions . Greatest decreases in microcl hnatic 
wind velocities were recorded between 1 m. and 10 em .  
Relat ive humidity measurements made near the surface varied from 
12 per cent after long exposure to direct sunl ight to 90 per cent when 
the study area was in shadow. Humidity values at levels near the ground 
were frequently lower than those recorded at higher levels . 
Survey results show that the soil arthropod fauna of Hallett Stat ion 
is represented by at least nine species belonging to the groups Insecta, 
Acarina, and Tardigrada. All of the terrestrial insects found in the area 
belong to the order Collembola , which is represented by the four species : 
Isotoma klovstad i carpenter , Cryptopygus antarct icus Willem, Gomphio­
cephalus hodgsoni Carpenter ,  and an undescribed species which probably 
belongs to the genus Colonavis . The four species of Acarina collected 
in the area are z Penthaleus belli Trouessart , Tectopenthalodes villosus 
Trouessart , Halozetes antarctica Michael , and Pertorgunia belgicae 
Michael . Tard igrada is represented by species of the genus Macrobiotus . 
With the exception of the new species of Collembola, most of the 
other taxa are found in the fauna of other antarct ic and subantarct ic 
areas which have been surveyed . 
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E cological studies associated with Isotoma klovstadi Carpenter 
indicate that the activities of the species are large ly controlled by 
fluctuations in the amount of moisture available in local environments . 
Estivation appears t o  be initiated by relative humid ity values below 
15 per cent . Winter mortal ity is probably a result of des iccat ion 
through the action of temperature on available moisture . 
!• klovstadi is very resistant to low temperatures . Exper imentally, 
adults have survived for a period of one month at a temperature of -16° C .  
The lethal cold temperature for adults falls between -50° and -60° c. 
These lower l imits are not usually encountered in microhabitats .  A mini­
mum subsurface temperature of approximately -30° c .  was recorded at a 
depth of 10 em. in July of 1960. 
!· klovstad i  appears to be neither photopos itive or photonegative .  
Light responses are secondarily important in relat ion t o  temperature­
moisture complexes . The insect overwinters in both the adult and egg 
stages , of which the latter is the more usual . The species is primarily 
phytophagous , feed ing extens ively on mosses and algae , but may feed on 
a variety of materials associated with part icular hab itats . 
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